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The Strathmore Mill:
Is There A Plan?
On Monday, September 29, Montague Town Administrator Frank
Abbondanzio, along with Building
Inspector David Jensen and Town
Planner Walter Ramsey, gave a
lengthy presentation on the future
of the Strathmore Mill.
After outlining a number of
options, including
demolishing the building
complex or pieces of it, the main
message was, in
Abbondanzio's
words, "Stay the
course."
Abbondanzio
began with a review of recent efforts to rehabilitate
and market the large structure which
sits between the Turners Falls Power Canal and the Connecticut River.
These included a 2005 marketing
study, sale of the building to a purp01ted developer who filled it with
waste paper and stripped it of valuable components, several Requests
For Proposals to find developers,
and, most recently, an order by the
Turners Falls Fire Department to
comply with state fire codes.
In recent years, Abbondanzio argued, the town had been confronted
with a poor real estate market and
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nsmg costs for demolishing the
stmctures, which he estimated at
$5 million. This has led to a "hunker down" mentality as the town
waited for economic conditions to
improve.
On the positive side, he stressed
that as a result of the fire department
order, which he called a "blessing in

disguise," two of the key stmctural
problems which have undermined
the complex's appeal to developers
-the availablity of water and access
to the sewer system - ar·enow being
addressed.
In addition, progress is being
made on improving the electric system and fixing various roof leaks.
He argued that if continued progress could be made in these areas,
the town might be able to sell or
lease some of the structures in the
complex. He suggested that the
town consider a "condominium"
see

Charlie'sLast Day:
A Town Pays TributeTo
Its Beloved Postmaster
By KATIE NOLAN
WENDELL
Monday, September 29
was the last day Chai·lie
O'Dowd worked at the
Wendell center post office. This last day was inventory day, spent counting arid documenting the
number of stamps and
pieces of equipment, so
there was little time for
farewells.
Many
Wendellites
came into the post office
the previous Friday and
Saturday to say goodbye,
hug Charlie, and shed a
few tears.
0 'Dowdentersthe WendellPO on his last day.
Charlie met with wellwishers at the Deja Brew pub after Service." A group of tllirty or so
his inventory day on Monday for people sar1g"For He's a Jolly Good
dinner and goodbyes.
Fellow" in llis honor. At the microAt Charlie's request, Deja Brew phone, Patti thanked llim for his
owner Patti Scutari opened up the many years of service to the town,
pub for dinner on Monday. Wen- making Charlie blush.
dell ft-iendsand fonner post office
Residents had organized against
customers came by to greet him and the USPS restlucturing tliat will
send O'Dowd to Bondsville.
share stories.
Deb Tyler described it as "lots of
Volunteers are organizing a
people dropping in, hugging, tell- town-wide event recognizing
ing stories, having some emotional O'Dowd with a potluck from 4:30
moments, hugging again." Some to 7 p.m. on Sunday, October 19 at
people gave him cards.
the Wendell town hall. There will be
Gerda Swedowski presented an open mic for tl-ibutesand storyhim with a clock inscribed "Postal telling, and activities for children.
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Taxes to Rise;
Special Town
Meeting Called for
Recall Petition;
Groundwater Zoning
By KATIE NOLAN

Real property tax rates in Erving will increase in 2015 after
the selectboard approved a 65%
"minimum residential factor" at the
town's tax classification hear-ing
Monday night. The residential tax
rate for Erving will increase by approximately 17 cents per thousand
dollar·s value and the commercial
rate by approximately 28 cents per
thousand dollars value over 2014.
Under this MRF, the Northfield
Mountain Project pays 83% of real
property taxes owed to the town.
The split tax rate shifts the tax burden away from residential property
owners.
The estimated rates ar·e preliminary and will not be final until the
town receives certification of property values from the state Department of Revenue.
Special Town Meeting Called
Town clerk Richard Newton informed the selectboard that he had
received a petition signed by over
200 voters requesting a special town
meeting to consider establishing a
recall process for elected officials.
According to Massachusetts
see ERVING page A6

VermontYankee Decommissioning
Process Lurches Forward

FactoryHollowBridge
ConstructionNears Completion

By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO

By JOE PARZYCH

BRATTLEBORO - At
the first meeting of the Vermont Nuclear Decollllnissioning Citizens Advis01y
Panel at Brattleboro Union
High School last Thursday,
September 25,
Michael
Twomey, vice president of
;.
external affairs for Entergy,
said that Vermont Yankee SAWYER·L:AUCANNO PHOTO
would close by this DecemAfter 32years in operation,the 620-megawatt
ber and that spent radioactive
nuke at Vernonhas begunpoweringdmvn.
fuel will be removed from the
As for the powering
reactors at the nuclear power completed by the end of the
year·,
two
years
ahead
of
the
down,
Twomey said that the
plant by 2020.
Twomey also said the site NRC time frame. Twomey plant is cun-ently mnning at
assessment of the Vernon re- said that the study is an ef- 97 percent but that decreases
actor was ahead of schedule fort "to identify where we will continue each week unand the decommissioning think the radiological issues til, likely by December, the
cost estimate - which has are that have to be dealt with power is at zero.
been estimated to be close to through the decommission$1 billion - would be includ- ing process."
Questions Still Abound
Money
is
a
major
factor
Many questions about the
ed in a report to be released
at the end of October. He said in the timing of the decom- process still remain. Vermont
the fund for decommission- rnissioning. Entergy signed public service commissioner
ing currently totals $653 mil- an agreement last year with Cm-is Recchia, unanimously
the state of Vermont stating elected on Thursday as chair
lion.
Twomey said the study that once the trust fund hit of the Nuclear· Decommiswill be the most up-to-date an amount Entergy deemed sioning Citizens Advisory
estimate of what it will cost necessary, it would begin the Panel, warned that despite
progress, "there will be isto decommission the 42- decommissioning process.
Apparently Entergy has sues that we can't reach
year·-oldreactor and that this
site assessment should give come up with a figure, but agreement on."
specific insight into the even- citizens will have to wait anHe added that the Panel
tual costs and the schedule other month to find out how "will continue ... cooperative
much the owners of Vermont discussions with Entergy on
for full decommissioning.
A second study, the "Post Yankee will say about what a variety of issues but there
Shutdown Decommission- they think the project will may be cases where we are
ing Activity Rep01t," will be cost.
see NUKE page AS

Threaded anchor rods of
various lengths ranging from
GILL - The piecemeal 25 to 40 feet are then encased
building of a new Factory in grout inside the steel casHollow Bridge on Rte. 2, ing.
straddling the Gill-GreenA steel wire mesh (hog
field town Line, is moving wire) is then laid on the
along to the finish line, de- slopes over the tru·eaded
spite numerous obstacles,and rods and covered with six
having to contend with traffic inches of shotcrete (concrete
on the busy highway.
pumped out of a hose under
Mike Pelow has taken over pressure). Steel plates of 6"
the position of Superinten- to 8" in diameter are then
dent for Northern Construc- bolted onto the tru·eadedrods
tion overseeing constrnction to act as giant washers to
of the new Factory Hollow hold the concrete mat firmly
Bridge. Fonner Superin- in place.
tendent Jack Graves is now
This system of anchorworking on another project.
ing the slopes is designed to
At present, a hydraulically guard against seisrnic activpowered drill mounted on a ity (earthquakes). according
John Deere excavator and a to Superintendent Pelow.
Davey tr·ack drill cuts a hole
It replaces rip-rap that
for a 6-inch diameter steel served to protect the slopes
casing, much like a di-iven in the past. During the earthwater well.
quake of 1940, the rip-rap

The refurbished
piers, 1vithnewsaddlessupportingnew beams.

met with a fair amount of
success.
Perhaps engineers expect
str·onger seismic activity,
here, in the future, as Pennsylvania has recently experienced in areas of fracking for
natural gas wells.
The new concrete sidewalks on the Factory Hollow Bridge have successfully
confined minimal hairline
cracking to lateral scoring, as
expected, and as designed.
Pelow reported that there
was minor cracking, as anticipated, on an unsupported
section of a westerly cantilevered section of the reconstructed bridge.
Scoring concrete serves
to create a "notch effect"
similar·to the perforations on
paper that concentrate stress
to the desired path of least
resistance.
It does not work 100% of
the time. As you may have
noticed when tear-ing off a
sheet of paper toweling, the
paper does not always part
along the intended path.
Bridges ar·e subject to a
great many str·esses, such
as the passage of heavy vehicles, the forces of freezing
and thawing, gravity, seismic
activity, vibration, and the
corTOsiveeffects of ice control road chemicals.
The forces of wind can
see
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Here's One Way To End
The Helicopter Surveillance
Over the past week the Montague Reporter has received a
number of calls, including some
quite irate ones, regarding low-flying helicopter smveillance.
Some have wondered whether
there was an emergency: a lost
child, a gunman on the loose, or
perhaps a boating accident.
The local police have also been
ba1rnged with calls. In response,
Montague police chief Charles
Dodge took to the department's
Facebook page to allay fears. He
noted that the flights were simply
"routine operations," and that there
was no cause for concern.
What the chief meant by "routine operations" is that the state
police, with help from the National
Guard, are attempting to locate
marijuana plants growing in fields
and backyards.
The chief is right that this is a
routine operation. But should it be?
Unlike the chief, we feel there is
cause for concern.
At the ve1y least, the low-flying
helicopters constitute a nuisance.
In Wendell last Friday a memorial
se1vice on the town common for
Laura Glenn Golden was intenupted by a helicopter buzzing a few
hundred feet overhead, circling
back again and again.
Since it was obvious that a crowd
had gathered in a public space, the
continued presence of the helicopter was experienced by grieving attendees as deliberate harassment.
Beyond this, however, there are
other issues. To begin with, this so1t
of smveillance seems to us a violation of the Fomth Amendment,
which endows people the right "to
be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures."
We're not alone in this opinion.
In March 2008, The Vennont Supreme Comt held that "Vennont
citizens have a constitutional right
to privacy that ascends into the airspace above their homes and property."
The justices said that such flights
constituted a search, thus requiring
a wa1rnnt. The ruling ove11lll'neda
marijuana growing conviction.
Although this decision was specific to a provision in Vennont's
constitution that is a miirnr of the
Fomth Amendment, we feel that it
is a relevant argmnent that could be
made for Fomth Amendment protection.
Aside from the serious issue of
these flights constituting what we

believe is a "wall'antless search,"
we also question why the state is
expending its financial and human
resources to hunt down marijuana
growers.
Medical marijuana is legal in
this state and many are ah-eady in
possession of legitimate medical
marijuana cards. But without a dispensa1y in the county, patients have
a right under the law to cultivate
their own cannabis to be used for
medical purposes upon showing
proof of hardship.
A hardship is not just a financial
one. It also includes the unavailability of a nearby dispensa1y. At
present, anyone in Franklin County
with a ce1tification would qualify
for a hardship cultivation registration.
But cultivating marijuana plants,
even with a license, could still result
in a SWAT team swooping down
on your garden if a helicopter pilot
happened to notice your backyard
pot plants.
It feels ridiculous that our government lacks the capability to allow a local medical dispensaiy,
even though voters have mandated
it do so, but is still able and keen to
dmnp taxpayer money into pointless, expensive and intmsive surveillance aimed at eradication.
To some degree, all these argmnents ignore the proverbial elephant in the room: the long-outdated marijuana laws themselves.
We agree with the Ne-,,vYork
Times editorial staff, who argued
this year that it is time for the federal government to repeal the ban
on marijuana.
Colorado and Washington have
already done so, and 23 states, as
well as the District of Columbia
have legalized the use of medical
marijuana. Clearly, the antiquated
prohibition is disintegrating state
by state.
All this makes for an incoherent federal policy in which the
U.S. government is still seemingly
bound to enforce its law while state
legislatures in half the countiy are
bucking the statute.
Indeed, states with some fo1mof
legal use of marijuana are awarding lucrative licenses to an rurny of
business interests to grow and dispense the plant. These businesses
will almost ce1tainly profit ve1y
handsomely from growing and
selling pot. And yet a person with a
few plants in his/her own backyru·d
can be aiTested and likely face jail
ti.me.

Adve1tisii1gand copy deadline is
Published weekly on Thmsdays.
Monday at NOON.
Every other week in
July and August.
No paper last week of December. This ne-,,vspaper
shall not be liable
PHONE (413) 863-8666
for errors in advertisements, but
Please note new email addresses: will print without charge that part
editor@montaguereporter.org of the advertisement in which an
ads@montaguereporter.org
error occurred.Thepublishers rebills@montaguereporter.org
serve the right to refuse advertising
circulation@montaguereporter.orgfor any reason and to alter copy or
events@montaguereporter.org graphics to conform to standardsof
info@montaguereporter.org
the newspaper,such as they are.
poetry@montaguereporter.org
suhscri.ptions@Jnontaguereporter.org Annual Subsc11ptionRate:
Send address chai1gesto:
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The Montague Reporter
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177 Avenue A
subscriptions@montaguereporter.org
Turners Falls, MA 01376
with any questions.

''It'sa bird,it's a plane - No! It's 5 uperCOPter."

ldl]fil~1)i(l]j]r:]IHydrogen

Power: New Life for Mount Tom?

gas: ''The price of natural for 1,000
cubic feet in USA is $4.30 for inHOLYOKE - In Mru·ch of this dusti·ial and $10 for residential. The
yeai·, Solru· Hydrogen Trends, Inc. price in Europe for natural gas is two
announced that it has revolutionized ti.mes higher, and the price in Japan
the world of energy production with for natural gas is more than three
the invention of the first hydrogen ti.mes higher. The cost to produce
reactor, producing mtliinited hydro- 1,000 cubic feet of hydrogen for the
gen, using water as the maii1 fuel, Hydrogen Reactor is$ 0.65."
with no pollution or radioactivity.
News of a 37% increase iii elecThe process has been called tricity costs, due to a sho1tage of
"cold fusion", but is now called natural gas, adds urgency to the disLENR, "low-energy nuclear reac- cussion.
tion". Their claim is made on the
The European U1lion has embasis of test results, conducted by bru·ked on a plan, promoted by Jertwo independent labs.
emy Rifkin in his book, "The Third
From the website solarhydro- Industrial Revolution," to ii1tegrate
gentrends.com: "According to green energy ii1tothe econ01nies of
AirKiI1etics test, on input of 500 all 27 member nations with a plan,
watts, the miili reactor produces an "20-20-20 by 2020", that calls for a
output of2,797 cubic feet of hydro- 20% reduction in EU greenhouse gas
gen per hour (electricity equivalent emissions from 1990 levels; raising
of237 kWh). The estimated cost of the shai·eof EU energy consmnption
inputs is $1.80 per hour."
produced from renewable resources
The reactor is 100% carbon to 20%; and a 20% improvement in
(CO2) free, and can be used as a hy- the EU's energy efficiency.
brid solution for energy savings of
On May 29, 2012, the European
up to 95%, when coupled with coal, Commission held a conference in
solar, etc. According to the compa- Brussels with the theme, "Mission
ny president, it is "clean, scalable, Growtli: Emope At The Lead Of
and can help the dollru·gaii1back its The New Industrial Revolution."
strength."
Vice President Taja1li called for a
Assmnii1g all this to be true, the comprehensive Thi.rd Industrial
questions arise: why not conve1t Revolution econo1nic agenda to rethe Mt. Tom coal-fired plant to hy- grow the European economy and
drogen, and ii1corporate these reac- create an integrated European sintors?
gle market.
Or, for that matter, Ve1montYanIn his speech, Taja1li said,
kee? Both have water and ti·ansmis- "[T]oday is the beginnii1g of the
Third Industi'ial Revolution. Now
sion lines.
And, could this make the Kinder- the European conversation will go
Morgan gas pipeline unnecessa1y?
beyond austerity, straight to creatAccording to the company, hy- ii1g growth and jobs in Europe ....
drogen can substitute for natural The first ii1dustrial revolution was

the revolution of coal and sterun, the
second was the oil one.
"This Third Industi'ial Revolution is the ii1ternetof energy, and is
not 01tly about energy. It iiivolves
many key sectors, from raw materials, to manufacturing, services,
construction, transpo1t, information
technologies, and even che1nistry."
Chii1a is getting into the act.
From Rifkin's website: "In an hour
long meetii1g with Mr. Ritkii1, the
Vice Pre1nierreiterated his c01mnitment to usher in the Five Pillru·s of
the Thi.rd Industi·ial Revolution infrastructme and expressed his hope
that China would become the flagship for an emerging 'ecological
civilization'."
If greenhouse gases are ii1deed
a threat to life on ea1th, why is the
US not on the srune path as the EU,
Chii1a,Monaco and others?
Hydi·ogen can be substituted for
natmal gas. We must assume that
oil, gas, and coal are not unlimited
resomces; and the problem of disposal of nuclear waste has not been
solved.
PI-ices continue to climb, while
new and existing technologies make
possible disti'ibuted energy generation at lower and lower p11ces.
Why build a pipeline for natmal
gas that is limited in supply, that is
going to be so disrnptive to so many
lives and to so much of the environment, when LENR can replace it
with clean energy production?
Could Mt. Tom be revitalized?
Wouldi1't that render the natural gas
pipeline ludicrous?

Marijuana use is widespread and
has been for decades. And it will
continue to be despite its being outlawed by the feds.
For years arguments prevailed
that the drug was ha1mful. Recent
studies, however, have 01tlydemonstrated that it does have great value
as a medicinal plant and that the
ha1mful effects are few.
A recent series in the Times exrunined the recent science in depth
and concluded that "the evidence
is overwhelming that addiction
and dependence are relatively minor problems, especially compared
with alcohol and tobacco. Moderate
use of marijuana does not appeai·

ma11juana can be cultivated and
sold. In the interim, we sti·ongly advocate for an end to harassing surveillance flights.
We also would very much like to
see at least one medical mru'ijuai1a
dispensa1y in Franklin County, preferably owned by county residents.
Ultiinately, however, the prollibition on growing, selling and using
ma11juananeeds to be repealed. The
ban makes no more sense than the
prohibition on alcohol did in the
1920s.
Repeal of the law is necessruy
and tiinely. The federal government needs to follow the lead of the
states.

By JOHN INGRESS

to pose a risk for othe1wise healthy
adults. Claiins that mru'ijuana is a
gateway to more dangerous diugs
ai·e as fanciful as the 'Reefer Madness' images of murder, rape ai1d
suicide."
We are awru·ethat it will be exceedingly difficult to persuade the
present Congress to take up a legalization bill. But a dialogue should
begin.
Any bill to end the prollibition
needs to include full regulat01y language. Sales should be controlled
ai1d no one under the age of 21
should be allowed to purchase pot.
We also believe there should be
sti·ict regulations regarding how
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Project, and Ed Gregory, local historian, will team up to present a proln gram on Early Montague/Turners
3 Falls History on Saturday, October
4, from 10:30 am. to noon at the
~ Great Falls Discove1y Center.
:5
Bmle will present the hist01y of
<
0
early Native American inhabitancy
~-, at the Turners Falls-Gill sites. He
will also provide an update on the
content and progress of the NaKaren's Dance Studio, the chance
tional Park Se1vice battlefield grant.
to interact with many different 4-H
Following, Grego1y will present
animals including a llama, games
a historical slide show of arcllival
and prizes, and a craft station.
photos of the villages of Montague
There will be a drawing at 11:45
of tl1e 19th and 20th centuries.
featwing Noah and animal-related
prizes. For more info1mation please
Later in the day, 2 to 3 p.m. also at
contact the church at (413) 774the GFDC, explore the natural world
4355 or send an email to office@ through careful nature journaling
z

o

~

i

LOCAL
BRIEFS
Compiled by DON CLEGG
The Annual Noah's Ark Animal Festival takes place rain or
shine at the Greenfield Second Congregational Church, located on the
town common. This festival takes
place on Saturday, October 4 from
10 a.m. to noon. This free event features many fun children's activities,
including a K-9 demonstration, animal dances and songs presented by

greenfieldsecondchurch.
com.

David Brule, of the Nolwnbeka

with obse1vations and language play
to wake up all of your senses.
Through writing and drawing
prompts, sh01t walks along the Tw11ers Falls bike path and the GFDC
grounds, you will have an oppo1tunity to experiment, see the world in
new ways, and have fun. No prior
writing or drawing experience necessaiy. Appropriate for adults and
any youth interested in writing and
drawing, accompa11iedby an adult.

A3

for a 10' x 20'. It is asked that aitists
will commit to the whole weekend,
but a very limited number of singleday applications will be accepted at
the full weekend price.
In addition to vendors, this year's
event will include two days of live
music, a beer and wine gai·den, lots
of activities, a1tist demonstrations,
two parades, great food and, of
cow-se,a park full of scarecrows creatively designed by anyone who's in
the mood to make one.
All proceeds from booth rentals at this event go to the Kiwanis
Scholarsllip Fund.
If you would like an application
for booth space or have questions,
please contact scarecrowinthepark@gmail.com. The jwy will be accepting aitists until either capacity is
reached or October 15.
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sions for the 2014 Pioneer Valley
Sing\e- 0
Transition Towns Film Festival
Turtle trapped in plastic.
- "Locally Made Films on How
Would you like to help?
Communities are Working Toward
No one planned plastic trash,
Sustainable Living". Your six-minyet
it is here, everywhere.
ute film can showcase any Greater
Now
people are realizing
Pioneer Valley project tl1at has a
By LYN CLARK
pect it. In fact, there are only four of
something
can be done .. .
goal of increasing the sustainability
us left.
American style democracy .. .
factor of food and energy producPut your wallet back in your
Two ofus have been on the board
Towns
write
their
own
The Annual Tag Sale to suppo1t tion and usage, home constmction,
pocket. It's not that kind of appeal.
for almost a decade or more. I can't
ordinances. Check archive
We know you treasure this news- speak for the others, but there are the Montague Common Hall is Sat- transportation, or the manufactw·ing
GreenfieldZeroWaste.orgfora 1st
paper. You not only purchase it times when I am weary, and would mday, October 11 from 9 am. to 1 of goods. Submissions are due by
p.m.
at
34
Main
Street,
Montague
October 17.
step Montague draft version.
- through subscription or othe1wise like to simply volw1teermy services,
Nine community media centers
- but you have often told us how dis- and leave the decision-making to Center (fo1merly the Grange, across
the street from the Town Co1runon). throughout the Greater Pioneer Valappointed you would be should it no others.
Donations are welcome. Organiz- ley have pa1tnered with the Film
longer be available.
Add to that the lopsided distriYou have been generous with bution of members: One lives in ers will be happy to take any clean, Festival to aid you with support
your dollars, which has helped the Twners Falls, two in Erving/Millers usable household and collectible and equipment; you too can make a
MontagueReporter to swvive where Falls, and one in Greenfield. This items. No electro11ics,please. Call film for the upcoming Film Festival.
other local weeklies have failed, and is a community newspaper without 367-9415 to an-ange for drop-off the The CMCs ai·e: Greenfield's GCTV;
week before. Other community folks Bemai·dston and No1thfield's BNCwe thank you for that. So it is not c01rununityrepresentation.
your money that we are after (well,
We wish for board members from are welcome to set up and manage TV; N01thampton's NCTV; Amherst
Media, Shelbume/Buckland's Falls
at least not today); it is, in fact, YOU. Gill, Montague Center, Wendell and their own tables.
The Montague Colillnon Hall Cable; South Deerfield's FCAT,
And your mind. And your opinions. Leverett, not to mention little Lake
And your common sense. And yom Pleasant, but we would not twn away holds this annual tag sale as a fund- Athol/Orange's AOTV; Montague's
energy. And your enthusiasm. And a anyone simply because of residential raiser to help pay for building up- MCTV; and Easthampton's ECAT.
week ending 9/26/14:
keep, such as repairing the doors,
For submission contact Scott
whole lot more that adds up to who location.
you are and what we need.
Om bylaws pe1mit us to have up windows, floors, kitchen, bath- MacPherson at GCTV, 774-4288 or
Grade 6
Scott@gctv.orgfor additional inforAnd how do we access those qual- to eleven board members, and we rooms, etc.
Amber Taylor
mation.
ities we know you to possess? By would feel far more comfo1table if
Bernardston Kiwanis is seeking
The 2014 Pioneer Valley Tranwelcoming you as a potential mem- those seven vacant slots were filled.
Jade Tyler
The more board members we aitists, craftspeople, and food pur- sition Towns Film Festival will be
ber of the board of directors. Please
step up and join us. We need you.
have, the more input and energy veyors for its two-day Scarecrow held November 14, 7 pm. at the
Grade 7
"Oh, so that's what this is all we will have to keep pace with the in the Park event on October 25 & Cohn Commons at Greenfield ComDabney Rollins
about," you say with a sigh. Yes, and changes that are bound to happen, 26. The organizers are seeking art- munity College.
don't you dare give up on me now. and the more secure the future of the ists in a wide vai'iety of mediwns.
Grade 8
The booth fee for the two-day
Send your local briefs to
Read on.
newspaper will be.
editor@montaguereporter.org.
Tyler Murray-Lavin
This c01runwlitynewspaper is the
We usually meet on the first weekend is $40 per 10' x 10' and $65
result of the effo1ts of a lot of peo- Thmsday of eve1y month at 7 p.m.,
ple. We are blessed with a staff that in the Twners Falls office at 177 Avhandles all the challenges thrown at enue A, right across from the new
TEMPORARY
PART
TIME
POLICE
DEPARTMENT
CUSTODIAN
it with grace, style, and skill, and a Greenfield Cooperative Bank. This
pool of writers who give us their best month (October) due to scheduling
The Montague Police Department is currently accepting applications
for a tempora.iy part time custodian who will work 15 hours a week.
for little reward week after week.
conflicts, we will be meeting a week
We, the board of directors, assist later on October 9.
Position performs routineworkin the maintenance of the police department
OOPERATIVE
where we can and say a silent prayer
We welcome guests, so please
and grounds. Responsibilities include ensuring the safety and cleanliness
oealtyownedSince191
that om dedicated editors and man- don't be shy. Talk it up with friends.
of buildings and grnw1ds, ensming the proper working condition of
agers, who work so well together, Suggest it to someone you tllink
equipment and supplies, performing a va.i-ietyof maintenance, cleaning and
269 High Street - Greenfield
will remain at the helm forever.
might be interested. Bring a friend
repair duties as well as lawn mowing and snow blowing when needed.
(413) 773-9639
But how realistic is that? Noth- or partner with you. Come and check
A candidate for this position should have a High School diploma
ing remains the same. How can we us out! There are no special skills or
and 1 year of experience in cleaning and maintenance work or an
know what will transpire dwing the previous experience required, only a
equivalent combination of education and experience. A candidate
next decade to change the makeup belief in the imp01tance of a not-forfor this position should have a valid Massachusetts driver's
of the staff and the direction of the profit c01rununitynewspaper.
license. A background check will be performed.
Products for the home,
newspaper?
Please step up and join us! We
farm, pets, yard & garden
Crises arise; people go on to new know you're out there. We just don't
It is estimated that this job will last for approx. 8 months. If
the current janitor decides to not rehtm to his duties in 8
endeavors; decisions must be made; yet know who you are.
If you
months (+/-), then the hired applicant may have preference
funds must be found. And therein
for the filling of this pa.it-time position permanently.
Feed
it
Seed
it - Weed it
lies the problem.
Lyn is thesecretaryof the boardof
We GOT it!
The board today is simply too directors of the Montague Repo1ter.
Deadline to apply is October 10, 2014 @ 3 p.m. Candidates can obtain an
small to handle what could be com- She can be reached at carolyn.
application at the Montague Police Dept., 180 Tmnpike Rd, Turners Falls.
www.greenfieldfarrnerscoop.com
ing down the pike when we least ex- clark29@comcast.net.
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WE HEAT
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• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• Weil-McLain
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• Expert Burner Service
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IN GOOD COMPANY
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COMPANIONSHIP FOR
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SITALANG413~834~7569
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marketing process, whereby particular floors of the building could be
leased or purchased.
In response to a question from
the floor, Abbondanzio and Jensen
addressed the status of the crucial
pedestrian bridge which is currently
owned by the power company FirstLight. The bridge, which is currently inoperable, has been seen as
crucial to long term development of
the Strathmore.
Apparently the power company,
which town officials claim is legally
required to fix the bridge, is willing
to give the structure to the town. But
fixing it will be an expensive proposition for Montague and, according
to building inspector David Jensen,
would set a bad precedent for other
bridges owned by FirstLight.
Selectboard Member Michael
Nelson stated that he would prefer
spending money on removal of hazardous waste, particularly asbestos,
an investment that would pay off
whether the town chose the renovation or the demolition path. This
course of action seemed to appeal to
town officials.
Wastewater Treatment
The September 29 meeting also
included a hearing on sewer rates
which also had important implications for both the town’s long-term
fiscal stability and its economic
development. These issues unexpectedly came to the forefront during a presentation by Water Pollution Control Facility Director Bob
Trombley.
Trombley came before the board
to recommend an average 3.5% rate
increase for sewer users. To keep
rate increase at that level, Trombley proposed using $257,000 of socalled “retained earnings” to fund
the FY 15 sewer budget. Retained
earnings are balances left over from
previous years which, according to
Trombley, at this point total approximately $486,452.
Charles Blanker of the Southworth Paper Company questioned
the rate increase, and advocated that
the town use more retained earnings
to balance the budget. Southworth’s
agreement with the town requires
that the latter use all retained earnings for lowering rates. The company has not demanded implementation of this policy in recent
years, and even Blanker’s proposal
would only have used an additional
$36,000 from the balances.
Blanker and others at the meeting stressed that Southworth, which
is the last paper mill in Montague,
had had a “very tough year” due to
conditions in the international paper
market.
However, the Montague sewer
system has also had a very tough
year.
The proposed rate increase is
consistent with a new policy endorsed by the Montague Capital
Improvements Committee of using
reserves to help fund future borrowing for sewer repairs. The CIC has
proposed creating a special stabilization fund for this purpose, and
transferring money from the retained
earning balances into it. This policy
is, in part, a response to increased
sewer borrowing associated with
the recent break in the sewer line at
the Montague Industrial Park.
In the end, the board voted to
keep the FY’15 sewer rates at the
same level as the present year, with
the warning that this might not be
possible in the future, due to the
need to finance structural upgrades
to the system.

New Swing Plan
In other news, Montague Parks
and Recreation Commissioner John
Dobosz presented the Selectboard
with a new proposal for a handicapped accessible swing to be installed in Unity Park. Dobosz was
accompanied by Leslie Cogswell
and Marie Gravelle-Putala, both
members of the Unity Park Swing
Project.
This effort, which coincides
with the broader Unity Park improvement project, has been raising
money for a handicapped accessible swing for over a year.
According to Dobosz, the original swing was to be manufactured
by an Australian Company, Liberty
Swing. However, the company did
not meet its deadline of making the
structure “U.S. compliant for public playgrounds” by Christmas of
2013.
So the swing project decided to
“alter its focus” to consider something called a “Sway Fun Glider,”
produced by a company called
Landscape Structures.
The Sway Fun Glider is not actually a swing, but rather a boatlike container that holds at least six
people, including several in wheelchairs. The company’s promotional
video shows the glider rocking back
and forth almost like a see-saw.
Unlike the swing, which needed to
be enclosed in a locked fence, the
Glider is accessible at all times although a concrete access ramp will
need to be constructed.

MORE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD STUFF

Montague May Urge FRTA To Meet,
Revamp Routes, Seek New Riders
By MIKE JACKSON
Montague Reporter reporter
Jeff Singleton took a brief break
from reporting on the Montague
selectboard Monday to approach
the board in his capacity as the
town’s alternate representative to
the Franklin Regional Transit Authority (FRTA)’s advisory board,
and suggest some actions the selectboard might take.
“Sorry to barrage you with suggestions,” he warned as he began.
“There’s an attitude that we
just can’t do anything until the
state-mandated Comprehensive
Service Analysis is done, and that
isn’t going to be done until the
end of June, if we’re lucky,” he
explained. “And then we’ll have
to wait another whole year after
that to do anything – we’ll already
be in the next fiscal year.”
The most recent FRTA advisory
board meeting earlier this month,
Singleton said, lacked a quorum,
and the next is not scheduled until
March. “We had a whole lot of bylaw changes that we couldn’t even
vote on,” he said. He recommended the Montague board request a
make-up meeting in December or
January.
“That’s a long time,” said selectboard member Mike Nelson.
“Six months?”
“I’d answer that, but I wouldn’t
make any friends saying it,” said
Mark Fairbrother.
“You’re trying to make more
friends, aren’t you?” asked Singleton.
“I’m trying to slow down the
rate at which I lose them,” Fairbrother replied.
By unanimous vote, the board
asked Singleton and town staff
to draft a letter to FRTA for their
final approval and signature, calling for this meeting.
Singleton had an additional raft
of proposals, including a scheme
to consolidate the three FRTA
routes that pass through Montague into two, in a way that he
said would reduce both riders’
fares and the town’s assessment
while maintaining a fair amount
of service to Amherst.
“There’s a tremendous amount
of redundancy,” he said. “It pretty
much keeps the same service....
It’s a little bit complicated,” said
Singleton, and asked for an opportunity to present the idea in
full at a future date: “I would
recommend a process to evaluate
this, and other potential solutions
to the Montague problem, with a
view toward implementing route
changes by the next fiscal year.”
He also wanted Montague to
officially ask FRTA to provide
information showing how much a

Blanker and
others stressed
that Southworth,
the last paper mill
in Montague, has
had a “very tough
year.” But so has
Montague’s sewer
system.
The benefits, in addition to being
compliant with U.S. playground
guidelines, are that the new piece
of equipment is less expensive and
its use is not limited to handicapped
persons. The glider, according to
Dobosz, “is the true essence of inclusion.”
The board seemed pleased with
this new information but was not
required to take a vote.
Other Business
Alan Charboneau, a Turners
Falls High School football parent,
came before the board to seek approval of a “fill the football helmet”
fundraising event.
The event, on October 4 from 10
a.m. to noon, will be on the corner
of Third Street and Avenue A and
the corner of Turnpike and Turners Falls Roads. Charboneau said
he did not want to “tie the town
up” with people standing out in the
middle of multiple streets collecting money.
The board approved the request.
The board put the finishing
touches on a proposal to revive the
Civic Center Commission to deal
with the future of the Shea Theater.
The town is required to put control of the theater out to bid under
state law Chapter 30B and the commission will oversee that process.
But first there will be an “envisioning process” to determine the goals
of the theater.
Abbondanzio said that four citizens had applied to join the commission – Alan Kohler, Pam Al-

len, Suzanne LoManto, and Jamie
Berger. The Selectboard approved
all the applicants, which left one
opening on the commission to be
filled. The “envisioning” meetings
will be held on November 4 and 11
at the Shea from 7 to 9 p.m.
MJ Adams of the Franklin County Regional Housing and Rehabilitation Authority came to request
that the board execute a proposed
agreement between the town and
her agency to implement block
grants for the coming fiscal year.
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Adams also asked that the board
approve a contract with the company Catlin and Petrovick Architects
to implement the Senior Center
planning study. Both requests were
approved.
Police Chief Chip Dodge requested that the board hire a new
dispatcher, approve a job description for the police station janitor,
and approve a request to sign the
Western Massachusetts Mutual Aid
Agreement. These requests
were also approved.
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half-day weekend service expansion would cost. Transportation
Justice for Franklin County, an
activist group of drivers and riders, has been calling for weekend
and night-time service, and has
asked for that information.
“We may be the only transit authority in Massachusetts that does
not have weekend service,” said
Singleton. The expansion would
require an infusion of state money, he said, but the public should
know just how much it would cost
if they are debating it.
Singleton recommended the
town include a discussion of its
FRTA assessment in its annual
budget process, and offered to
make a presentation when the selectboard and finance committee
go into joint sessions.
“As a precedent,” town administrator Frank Abbondanzio noted,
“when the GMTA was doing this,
they used to come in to the finance
committee to make presentations.
And they went to town meeting at
least a couple times.”
Singleton, who serves on the
Montague Energy Committee as a
point person for transportation issues, said that committee met with
the FRTA last month, and encouraged it to seek to make a priority
of expanding ridership – finding
ways to encourage people with
cars to ride the bus sometimes,
rather than simply locating and
delivering services to the carless.
The Comprehensive Service
Analysis study, as it turns out, is
unlikely to focus on how to expand ridership. So Singleton recommended setting up a committee
within FRTA’s advisory structure
to make recommendations on how
to accomplish it.
“It was the only thing I could
think of on the fly – I really didn’t
want to establish another committee, but I just wanted something
concrete to make some progress
by next spring.”
Ultimately, the board asked
that the proposals for the ridership
committee, reconfigured Montague routes, and weekend cost
projection be made in a second letter, also drafted by Singleton and
town staff and brought to them for
their approval and signature.
Meanwhile, flyers have appeared on Avenue A telephone
poles calling for the public to
“Protest the FRTA and its DoNothing Administrator Tina Cote”
at 3 p m. on Thursday, October
9 at the Olver Transit Center in
Greenfield.
A rally was recently called for
October 11 by the Transportation
Justice group, but then cancelled
due to “member commitments.”
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Mangy +=ox:
Celebration

of a Life

Between May and August
2014, afax who may or
may ?Wt have had mange
filled many column-inches in
the 1vlontaguePolice Log, and
may or may ?Wthave captured
the hearts of many Montague
Reporter readers.

of

Since a report of a fax hlt
by a car and killed on August
27, there have been no further
"mangy" fax sightings reported to the police. One can
draw one's own conclusions.
In any event, here is a chronicle of the fax sightings that
ap,peared in the Montague
Pollce Log.from May through
August of 2014.
Rest in peace (or not),
1vlangy (or ?Wt)Fox.
Wednesday,5/14/14
8:10 a.m. Detail officer near
Franklin County Technical
School received a report of a
potentially sick fox behind the
school near the compost pile.
Witness reported that the animal did not appear to be sick,
but was frequenting the area
now that he has found a food
source. Area search negative.
Tuesday, 5hn/14
1:10 p.m. Report of a mangy,
emaciated-looking
fox near
the ramp at the airport. Animal control officer on scene;
spoke with some kids playing nearby, who saw the fox
yesterday. Based on their description, it is suspected that
the fox has mange. EPO dis-

patch advised.
Wednesday, 5hZ8/14
9:62 p.m. Report of a mangylooking fox in the grass at
First Street and Avenue A.
Gone on arrival.
10:07 p.m. Fox, presumably
from previous call, located
on Maple Street. Officers
observed fox remain on the
sidewalk for a period of time,
then tal,e off into the woods.
Thursday, 5/29/14
8:62 a.m. Several parents reported seeing a fox in the
vicinity of Hillcrest School.
Referred
to environmental
police officer, who believes
that this is the same fox that
was observed on First Street
and Maple Street last night.
11: 12 a.m. Report of a mangylooking fox on Fairway Avenue. Area search negative.
6: 19 p.m. Caller from Fairway
Avenue reporting a fox on the
sidewalk. Fox not displaying
any signs of illness. Unable to
locate. Area residents advised
to call back if fox returns.
Tuesday, 6/3/14
12: 12 p.m. Sick-looking fox
at Prospect Street and Montague Street. Animal control
officer checked area; unable to
locate.
7:32 p.m. Sick fox in yard
on Millers Falls Road. Area
search negative.
Wednesday,6/4/14
9:31 a.m. Fox reported outside
Sheffield Elementary School.
Area search negative. Offduty firefighter called reporting that fox was on Montague

NUKE from page A 1
not able to be in agreement."
The 19-member advisory panel,
established last year by state law,
includes six area citizens, plant
workers, two Entergy representatives - Twomey and Chris Wamser,
VY site vice president- and elected
officials from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Ve1mont.
The panel advises Governor Peter Shmnlin, lawmakers, state agencies and the public about issues related to the decommissioning of the
power plant. Massachusetts state
representative Paul Mark, appointed by Governor Patrick, represents
the interests of Franklin Comity on
the panel.
Recchia said the state is developing a website to post documents,
agendas, and other discussion
materials relevant to the decommissioning. The panel will meet
monthly for the rest of 2014.
Aside from the timetable for closure, Entergy has yet to announce
what will happen to the spent fuel
that's being stored at the reactor
site.
Entergy said they plan to remove
all fuel from the reactor core into
a spent fuel cooling pool by 2015.
By 2020 this fuel will be deposited into 58 d1y casks. The casks
are reinforced with steel, encased
in cement and designed to contain
radiation.
The casks will be stored in the
open air and enclosed by a "security ban-ier." According to Entergy,
the pad must be left uncovered because the casks require natural air
ventilation for cooling. The NRC
has approved this plan.
But before Entergy can build a

Street. Party into station advising that fox was last seen
heading
towards
Turnpike
Road. Detail officer reported
seeing fox, who did not appear
to be sick but was just chasing
some birds.
Monday, 6/ 16/ 14
6:06 p.m. Caller from Ivy
Street reports a fox in her
backyard, just hanging out.
Unsure if it is sick. Referred
to an officer.
Monday, 6/23/14
12: 18 p.m. Walk-in reports
that she observed a mangylooking fox at Turnpike Road
and Cross Street. Area search
negative.
7:30 p.m. Sick/emaciatedlooking fox on Dunton Street.
Area search negative.
Tuesday, 6/24/14
12: 10 p.m. Caller from Sunrise
Terrace wanted to have on
record that this past Sunday
there was a fox in the area that
''looked like it came out of a
swamp."

AS

Wednesday,6/25/14
1:12 p.m. Caller reporting "rabid" fox headed from alley on
Fourth Street toward the park.
Animal appears skinny and
foaming at the mouth. Area
search negative.
Thursday, '7/3/14
10:12 a.m. Report of a "strange
animal" in yard on Turners
Falls Road. Animal control officer located animal (mangy
fox), who ran off and hid upon
ACO's arrival. ACO advised
that animal does not pose a risk
to the public at this time.
Tuesday, '7/15/14
1:28 p.m. Caller requested that
animal control officer check on
a fox that is lying in her backyard. Upon officer's arrival, the
fox ran into the woods.
Saturday, '7/19/14
6: 19 p.m. Report of fox wandering on Oakman Street eating raspberries. Fox looks thin.
Caller concerned it may be rabid. Referred to animal control
officer.
Tuesday, '7/29/14
10: 10 a.m. Report of sick looking fox on Industrial Boulevard. Animal control officer
advised.
Wednesday, '7/30/14
10:60 a.m. Report of sick looking fox on Industrial Boulevard. Animal control officer
checked area; unable to locate.
Sunday, 8/3/14
6:11 p.m. Caller reports that
a fox who seems confused
and not afraid of people
approached her vehicle on
Fairway Avenue. Officers
spoke to a motorist
who also reported
seeing the fox.

storage pad, they must first get approval from the state. Entergy did
apply this year to the state for approval of the pad but the application is cmTently on hold pending
fu1ther soil tests.
Twomey noted that the prelimina1y soil testing revealed some
anomalies in the soil moisture content. As a result, they are engaged
in fu1ther testing. He also disclosed
that the company wants to build
a second storage pad next to the
existing pad because "of the volume of spent fuel we want to put
there."
According to Twomey, the moisture content of the soil, however,
may force the company to move it
to another location near the existing facility.

the number will drop to 316. In
Ap11l2016 the number of employees will drop to 137 workers. By
2020 only 55 employees would remain.
No full answers were forthcoming regarding water temperature.
Prior to the meeting the Connecticut River Watershed Council
(CRWC) released a document citing its concerns over the impact elevated temperatures were already
having on the fish in the Connecticut River. Entergy uses river water
to cool the nuclear reactor.
CRWC noted that Ve1mont
Yankee's cmTent discharge permit
expired in 2006, allowing the plant
to heat the river up to 13 degrees
during winter months and up to 5
degrees in the smnmer and fall.
The plant is able to discharge
Skepticism Remains
up to 543 million gallons of heated
Many residents at the meeting water a day, some of it at 105 deexpressed concerns about the effect grees. That heated plume extends
closing the plant will have on their 55 miles downstream to Holyoke.
commmlities. Among the issues
Entergy can discharge this therraised were the loss of jobs, the mal pollution even though the plant
impact on the adjacent Coru1ecticut was built with cooling towers that,
River, wariness of the NRC having if used all the time, would stop this
final say over the decommission- pollution.
ing, and the condition of the site
Entergy says it is working with
after the plant is deconstrncted.
the Agency of Natural Resources
There was also a general clam- on the renewal of its the1mal disor for open access to info1mation charge pe1mit for after the plant
and studies from both the state and shuts down. It says after shutdown,
Entergy. Recchia said the state's the cooling of the plant will not afdecommissioning website would fect river water temperatures.
provide that documentation.
The CRWC point out that for
Twomey, for the first time, did ten years they have been asking for
state the plans for employment a new discharge permit requiring
after its projected December shut- closed cycle cooling in the interdown. He said the plant cmTently ests of the Connecticut River, but
employs 550.
with no results to date.
That number would remain stable until mid-Januaiy 2015, when

One officer got a glimpse of
the animal on the sidewall;:,
but it ran off.
Tuesday, 8/5/14
12:11 p.m. Report of a sick
looking fox at Thomas Memorial Country Club. Officer
spoke with someone at the
scene who advised they saw
the fox a couple of days ago
and it looked fine. Area search
negative.
2: 17 p.m. Caller (reporting
on behalf of his son, who is
golfing) reports mangy looking fox near the seventh hole
at Thomas Memorial Country
Club. Area search negative.
6:1'2 p.m. Report of mangy
looking fox on Walnut Street
near the golf course. Fox does
not appear to be showing any
fear of people or vehicles. Unable to locate.
Friday, 8/8/14
9:33 a.m. Caller reports that
the fox is lying down at the old
tennis courts at Thomas Memorial Country Club. Fox does
not look well, very mangy:
caller would like officer to
check on it. Called back to advise that there is a cub with the
fox: cub looks healthy, mother
does not. Officer viewed fox
and cub: neither appears to be
sick at all. Officer spoke with
Environmental
Police, who
concurred.
Monday, s/11/14
6:1'1 p.m. Caller reports that
there were just two foxes at
his neighbor's chicken coop.
Responding officer was unable
to locate any chickens; unsure
if the fox took them.
Thursday, 8/14/14
12:27 p.m. Report of a sicklooking fox lying in the caller's
backyard. A few minutes later,
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caller advised that the fox had
gone back into the woods.
Sunday, 8/1'7/14
1':28 p.m. Caller reports a fox
in his backyard that won't
leave; can't tell if it's a young
fox or not, but it looks mangy.
Officers advised; fox gone on
arrival. Caller stated that the
fox actually looked OK once
he got a better look.
Tuesday, s/19/14
3: 18 p.m. Caller reports that
toward the back right of the
cemetery on Turners Falls
Road, there is what appears to
be a fox running around; the
animal has some type of injury and appears to be "biting
itself." Unable to locate.
Tuesday, 8/26/14
6:07 p.m. Report of a possible
sick fox on Fairway Avenue;
animal described as "mangy
and hairless." Area search negative.
Wednesday, 8/2'7114
9:39 a.m. Officer flagged down
by a party who believes that
they struck a fox in the area
of Turners Falls and Millers
Falls roads. Deceased fox located near woodline at Turners Falls Road and Griswold
Street.
2:28 p.m. Report of a young
fox near the 6th hole at Thomas Memorial Country Club.
Caller describes the fox as
''looking like he wants something," ''looking like he wants
to be pet," and appearing as
though he could possibly have
mange. Caller advised not to
touch or approach the fox and
given advice from animal cotrol officer.
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ERVING from page A1
General Law, the STM must be held
within 45 days of receipt of the petition. Because the petition was received September 25, the last legal
date for the STM is November 10.
Planning board member Jacqueline Boyden told the board that
after the October 2 public hearing,
the new groundwater protection
district zoning bylaw will be ready
for town meeting vote. Boyden
said, “One change would be allowing aboveground gasoline tanks in
the groundwater protection overlay
district.”
She noted that this change does
not mean that a gas station will be
constructed in the district. However, the bylaw change would allow a
proponent to seek a permit to build
a gas station in the groundwater
protection district.
The selectboard members said
they would decide on the STM date
at their October 6 meeting.
International Paper Mill
Selectboard chair William Bembury reported that he, representatives from the police department,
fire department, finance committee,
highway department and IP Mill
fincom advisory committee toured
three buildings at the International
Paper Mill site September 24.
He said they found some damage to the buildings and indications
of a past fire that had burned itself
out. Some of the group surveyed
the roof, which appeared sound, al-

though they saw some water damage. Bembury said that there is a
fourth building at the site “way in
the back and overgrown.”
The town’s insurer, Massachusetts Interlocal Insurance Association, sent a letter requiring the town
to secure doors and windows and
establish regular police inspections
of the property, within 30 days.
Bembury and selectboard member Margaret Sullivan said they
would write the bid package specifications for securing the site and
put the work out to bid.
Erving Elementary School
School committee chair Scott
Bastarache told the board that the
committee wants to hire a second
preschool teacher for Erving Elementary School. The preschool
class currently has 20 students with
nine children on the waiting list.
Early childhood education coordinator Mackensey Bailey described
the program as having a “space
crunch.”
Bastarache said that the school
budget will cover the salary for the
second teacher, but the school committee will be asking the town to
cover costs of benefits. He said that
projection of the size is difficult, so
the position will be on an interim
basis, lasting from January 2015
until the end of the school year.
Bastarache reported that Union
28 superintendent Robert Mahler
wants to retire, despite pleas from
committee members to stay on. He

said that a superintendent search
committee will be formed over the
next few weeks, with representation from each of the five towns in
Union 28. Bastarache said he hopes
that the new superintendent will be
identified in January.
The selectboard agreed to classify the EES early childhood education coordinator as a “special
municipal employee.” This designation will allow Bailey to become
one of Erving’s three non-voting
advisory members to the Gill-Montague regional school committee
without violating state ethics laws.
Northfield Mountain
Boyden, as assistant assessor, reported that the board of assessors had received two bids for
the re-valuation of the Northfield
Mountain project. The selectboard
accepted the lower bid of $29,250
from Mainstream Associates, as
recommended by the assessors.
Other Actions
The board approved the final
version of revisions to the town’s
personnel policy. The board has
been reviewing the policy manual
for over a year. The newly-formed
personnel policy review board, with
three of five members appointed,
will review the policies.
The board accepted the resignation of Sarah Vega-Liros from the
Usher Plant re-use committee.
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Franklin Tech Students Again
Take Top Regional Welding Prizes
By MICHAEL REARDON
TURNERS FALLS – For the third year in a row,
Franklin County Technical School Welding and Metal
Fabrication program students have won prestigious
awards from a national organization for their excellence
in designing, documenting and constructing welding
projects.
David Weed, 18, of Warwick won the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation’s Regional Gold Award in
the 2014 Division I Student Arc Welding Program. As
such, Weed received a Lincoln 140 MIG Welder worth
$700 to $800, as well as $500 in cash.
Gabe Mazeski, 18, of Turners Falls, won the Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation’s Regional Silver Award, and
received $250.
Weed is the son of Todd Weed, FCTS Electrical program teacher, and Mazeski is the son of Joe Mazeski, the
school’s director of Building and Grounds.
Weed built a water cooler for an Airco Pulse Arc 500
that converts a previously air-cooled welding machine
and gun into a water-cooled unit. This extends welding
component life and allows for continual welding without
stopping for a cool down cycle.
Weed said he was happy to learn he had won the
award, and credited his teacher David Morgan with helping to guide him through the process.
“It’s nice to get a welder, and the cash is nice too,”
Weed said. “Doing the project was difficult. Without Mr.
Morgan’s help it really would have been hard. This is a
great program with excellent teachers.”
Mazeski made a water sediment table for a CNC plasma cutter. The table catches excess smoke and sediment
from the cutting machine while it’s in use. He said he
was surprised to hear he won the award.
“It felt great to win this award,” Mazeski said. “I came

The Lincoln silver award went to Gabe Mazeski.

REARDON photos

David Weed of Warwick won the James F. Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation’s Regional Gold Award.
home from work one day and I had a letter from Lincoln
Arc Welding saying that I won.”
The two award winners graduated from FCTS in
June. Weed works for Judd Wire in Turners Falls, and
Mazeski is a student at the Advanced Welding Institute
in Burlington, Mass.
Franklin County Technical School routinely wins
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation regional
awards. Last year, Gabriel Stafford won the Regional
Gold Award, while two years ago, Connor Roberge won
a Silver Award, while James Thayer, Cody Stevens, and
Dalton Harris took all three Bronze Awards.
“We’ve had quite a few winners of this contest over the
years,” Morgan said. “We’ve been pretty competitive.”
Morgan said the students not only have to build their
projects, but also document every step, including job
specifications, drawings, photographs, tool lists, weld
parameters, and more.
“It’s a pretty comprehensive package when they put it
together,” he said. “The real plus of winning is that this is
a very prestigious, recognized industry award. It’s industry-based and is evaluated by people in the industry. The
real value is when you can list this award on a resume
when the student goes into the job market.”
Michael Reardon works as the public relations representative for Franklin County Technical School.

hiGHlights from the ERVING police log

Assistance Provided
Tuesday, 9/23
1:15 p.m. Lost wallet
found and turned in
to station. Owner
contacted and picked
it up.
7 p.m. Suspicious
motor
vehicle
at
Christina’s Restaurant
on the French King
Highway. Found to be
lost. Gave directions.

Wednesday, 9/24
12:55 p.m. Report of
larceny from Tim’s
RV on Route 2. Under
investigation.
Thursday, 9/25
4:36 p.m. Assisted
subject on French
King Bridge.
Friday, 9/26
2 p.m. Found MA
license plate. Turned
into RMV.

NOTES FROM THE GILL-MONTAGUE SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Gill “Choice” Issues Discussed,
Committee Tweaks Wording
By PATRICIA PRUITT
Three parents took advantage of
the Public Participation period at
the start of the September 23 school
committee meeting to add their concerns to those voiced at the September 9 meeting about the structure of
the Gill elementary recess.
Matt Leif, father of a fifth grader
at Gill, lamented the lack of choice
and the restrictiveness resulting
from children not being able to
choose activities. Lisa Shiner says
students are not so happy with no
choice of where to sit for lunch.
Recently students were required to
sing a song five times because some
students were not standing straight.
Parent Becky Lovely reported
that kids had been asked in class
one negative and one positive about
the recess period. Finally parent
Heather Kominski asked the question, “Is there no such thing as free
play?” She added the playground
policy is “over the edge.”
Two-Minute Passage Time
The school committee next heard
from the new student representative,
Nadia Hansan, about the Booster
week events, as well as the difficulty students are having with the new
two-minute hallway passage time.
Hansan, as well as Kelly Loynd,
the Erving representative to the
school committee, said that two
minutes were not enough time for
students to return to lockers to put
back their book-filled back packs
which are too heavy to carry around
the entire day.
Principal Thomas Osborn this
fall implemented the shortening
from four to two minutes and likely
will address it at the October 14
school committee meeting.
Teacher Training
Superintendent Sullivan covered
his activities since the last meeting
beginning with the school year’s
first half-day in-service session with
teachers and principals. One focus
of this half-day teacher training was
on students’ writing.
Sherry Wood gave a workshop on
the responsive classroom to paraprofessionals. Administrators received
a second round of training in giving
effective feedback in teacher evaluations and conferences. In addition
Sullivan met with counterparts in
the New Superintendents’ Program
to discuss implementing strategic
plans. He expects to meet four times
with this group this year.
Sullivan also met with a newlyformed “scheduling task force”
charged with determining the pros
and cons of a common long block
schedule of four 90-minute classes
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4:54 p.m. Mutual aid
to Gill PD for motor
vehicle
accident.
Assisted on scene.
Monday, 9/29
12:40 p.m. Assisted
on scene of medical
emergency on Lillians
Way.
2:48 p.m. Assisted Gill
PD after motor vehicle
crash on Barney Hill
Road.
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for both middle and high school
students. The question is whether
such scheduling would allow more
efficient staffing and allow offering
more classes.
Finally the Superintendent announced he and the principals have
begun classroom observations.
District Oversight
One of Sullivan’s goals for this
year is to increase community and
especially parental involvement
in the District. To that end he announced formation of a “community
engagement task force” and sought
four school committee volunteers;
Mike Langknecht, Misty Lyons,
Jane Oakes, and Joyce Phillips are
the four who stepped up.
Joann Blier, director of business,
explained how there seemed to be a
discrepancy in the numbers of students qualifying for lunch at school.
She said it is possible to have one
family applying for the subsidy for
two or more offspring attending the
district.
Blier also announced that she will
be the “third pair of eyes” checking
that all necessary signatures are in
place. This will assure that GMRSD
receives maximum funding for all
who are qualified for the lunch program.
In other business, she outlined
the steps by which she will begin
to build the district budget over the
month of October and into November.
First she will meet with the principals in October, then she will
come to the school committee for
setting the budget assumptions, and
when the towns are ready she will
meet with them to get their revenue
limits, possibly in November.
The superintendent is already
meeting with the tech committee to
see how things look financially.
Guiding Documents Reworded
Sullivan returned one more time
to the final wording on three of the
district’s “guiding documents”: the
district motto, the mission statement, and the district’s core values.
Of the four core values, “persistence,” “integrity,” and “empathy”
will remain the same. The fourth,
“continuous learning,” will be expanded to mean: “constantly expanding our understanding.”
The new mission statement will
read: “Challenging and supporting
every student to succeed through
strong leadership, excellent teaching, and community engagement.”
The district motto will now read:
“Building Bridges to Success.”
The next Gill Montague Regional School Committee meeting will
be October 14 at 6:30 p.m.
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SELECTBOARD

Kitchen Work Coordinated;
Road Closure Confirmed
By JOSH HEINEMANN
Unlike at the previous two meetings no one brought produce to
the Wendell selectboard’s September 24 meeting. Selectboard chair
Christine Heard had brought home
grown cucumbers to the earlier
meetings, and gave them to willing
recipients.
Town Hall Kitchen
Eric Newman and Judy Hall,
who is chair of the kitchen committee, asked the board about formalizing the role of kitchen coordinator,
which Newman has assumed.
Newman had approached the
kitchen committee and proposed
creating a coordinator position to
oversee both the construction of the
improved kitchen, and, when it is
completed, its use.
No one on the kitchen committee has enough open time to take on
either task, and they accepted his
offer willingly.
As coordinator, unpaid, Newman
has come to the town hall kitchen
almost daily as work is happening
and met with the building crews
– so far the plumbing and electrical
shops from Franklin County Technical School. He has made some
“small, on-the-fly changes,” when
needed to keep a day’s work moving for the students.
At the selectboard meeting he
brought a draft of a job description
for the kitchen coordinator, and left
it for board members to consider
before the next meeting.
One issue has come up already.
Kitchen plans include protecting
the kitchen’s water supply from
freezing. One day while the Tech
school students were working, selectboard member Dan Keller came
into the building with a professional plumber, David Facey, to look at
the site and assess freeze-proofing
the water supply.
An annual town meeting authorized money for that work before
any money was authorized for the
kitchen work itself. The set of articles authorizing work to bring
the kitchen into working order also
included money to freeze-proof
the water supply, and Tech school
plumbing trainees were expecting

to do that work.
A CORI (Criminal Offense Record Investigation) check is required for anyone working around
public school students. Facey has
not gone through that process, so
he is not allowed to work alongside students, even with a CORI’d
teacher present. An exception can
be made for a one-time visit, just to
make such an event workable.
The plumbing teacher has welcomed the idea of having a real
plumber on the job for the students
to see how he works. Keller said it is
possible to schedule Facey to work
so that he will not work alongside
students.
Tech school students will have
to check in at school and take care
of morning business, then load into
a bus, and drive to Wendell center,
unpack and then begin work. They
have to end their work day at l p.m.
to give them time to return to school
for a 2:30 departure from home.
Their work day comes out to three
or four hours with a lunch break.
Also, junior and senior classes
alternate weeks in shop, and usually only one class does the work,
so the work in Wendell will happen only on alternate weeks. This
should make scheduling around
their work relatively easy.
Selectboard chair, Christine
Heard, mentioned that the town hall
floor needs refinishing, but Newman expected the kitchen work
to be done within four weeks and
leave time for the floor refinishing with the windows open, to allow the varnish fumes to leave the
building.
Clarifying a Road
Rich Wilder, son of the highway
supervisor, met the selectboard
next to clarify the legal status of
Wren Gould Road, where he owns
a house.
He has assumed that the road
was discontinued, and has taken
over maintenance himself from
Jennison Road to his house.
He bought a plow and has paid
to have gravel put on the road, but
he was concerned that some logging on the lot next to him reduced
his privacy and opened that lot as a
building lot.

Gazebo Roof Repair Debated at
Wendell Special Town Meeting
By KATIE NOLAN
Funding repairs to the roof of the town common
gazebo elicited the most discussion from the 16 of 675
registered Wendell voters attending the September 25
special town meeting.
The majority of those present at the meeting voted
to reduce the $8,500 requested by the selectboard – estimated for repairing the roof with slate – to $4,500
– estimated for asphalt shingles.
Speakers noted that taxes were increasing, that the
gazebo is not a historic building, and that asphalt shingles are relatively long lasting.
Proponents of slate roofing said that the slate shingle
roof on the nearby senior and community center had
lasted almost 100 years before requiring repairs, and
Before he goes any further with
his plans, he wanted to be certain
that the road is legally discontinued
by the town.
Building inspector Phil Delorey
said that according to Massachusetts general law, discontinuing a
road nullifies town road frontage,
and allowance of a building lot on
that road.
Town coordinator Nancy Aldrich checked the 1986 town meeting that discontinued several roads
in town, and confirmed that Wren
Gould Road beyond the first house,
number 3, was one of them.
The Aldrich Report
Aldrich reported that the FRCOG solid waste district is accepting wood pellet bags for recycling
and the WRATS will be set up to
take them and hold them.
Massachusetts awarded Wendell
nine points and $1,800 for implementing programs from the solid
waste district that encourage people
to recycle. The money will be held
by the solid waste district for use by
the town.
The cost of trash hauling for
Swift River School increased dramatically this year, and the school
administration responded by consulting town council to get out of
that contract.
Dvora Cohen resigned from the
Council on Aging. Heard said that
Diane Kurinsky, Heard’s walking
partner, might fill the position.
Posting for the special town
meeting was done legally, but
the warrant was missing from the
locked posting board when some-

Leverett: Looking For Volunteer Opportunities?
In the first 17 days of school over 1,300 books were checked out of the Leverett Elementary
School library! Our students are READERS!
Would you be willing to help in the Leverett School Library? No knowledge of Dewey
Decimal System required!
If you can spare some time, I am looking for some help shelving books in the library. Any
help would be most welcome!
Please contact Susan Wells wells@leverettschool.org or 548-9144 ext. 7.
Thank you!

Daniel Hales Book/CD Launch at Pushkin October 4
Local musician and poet Daniel Hales will be launching his newest word, found sound and orchestrated music album Tempo Maps this Saturday, October 4 at 8
p.m. at Replay in the Pushkin Building, 4 Federal Street
in Greenfield.
Tempo Maps, the newest release from Philadelphia’s
ixnay press (a small press dedicated since 1998 to publishing new and experimental poetry), is a tough one to
pin down… but that doesn’t mean you won’t have fun
trying.
The album is a well-imagined and well-conceived
hybrid of poetry, prose, music, drones, peepers, cars,
beats per minute, trains, ghosts, idling 18-wheelers,

dying fire alarms, love, exploratory crafts, sex, wind,
violas, snow, sitars, rain, hula-hoops, permanent fatal
errors, and a cat of many names.
The initial run of 250 books is accompanied by a
46-track cd of Hales reading the poems, sound design
segues and instrumental interludes, and culminating in
the Miner Street Symphony.
CRVPT (Stella Corso and her Connecticu River Valley Poet’s Theater) will open the evening with a dramatic reading of the hilarious: “Make-Up: A Short Dramatic Reading of The Dramatic Student’s Approach.”
The $8 cover includes a copy of Tempo Maps. See
more at www.replaymusicgear.com.

that slate shingles would look attractive on the nearby
gazebo.
All of the other articles passed unanimously, as follows:
•Transferring $5,043.12 from stabilization to fund a
sick leave stabilization account;
•Transferring $3,804.60 from Stabilization to pay
Wendell Recycling and Transfer Station bills of the
prior year;
•Re-purposing funds in the Treasurer’s Safe Account ($3,275.01) to purchase a safe for the Tax Collector;
•Transferring $208.90 from Stabilization to pay a
Building Inspector’s bill of prior year;
•Transferring the sum of $122.00 from Stabilization to pay a Fire Department bill of prior year.

one looked for it the following
week. Aldrich corrected that right
away with a new copy, and said that
the key is easily available to many
people.
Town counsel, Dave Doneski,
said that the posting was done legally and that the results of the
town meeting would also be legal,
even without the paper copy on the
board for some middle days of the
two-week posting period. The warrant is also available on the town
website, which does not meet legal
posting requirements.
Keller asked Aldrich to check
prices for a third posting board on
the town office building for just the
selectboard, and with no key available except to board members or
Aldrich. This board could be smaller than the two that are already in
place.
Flag Summit
The two artists who drew the
top two choices for the town flag
will meet October 3 and develop a
design that is feasible to produce,
and incorporates ideas from both
of them. Pam Richardson said she
would be happy to work with Donna Horn.
Broadband
AT 6 p.m. on Thursday, October 2 department heads in town are
scheduled to meet in the town office building with New England IT
and the Massachusetts Broadband
Institute and tell them about the use
of computers and communication
devices, what they might need or
want to streamline their work and

Doug Smith - Owner

Other Business
The money managers’ meeting is
postponed to November 5 to allow
time for it to include the auditor’s
report.
At 6:30 p m., before the October
22 selectboard meeting, the planning board will hold a session for
public input about the Community
Development Block Grants (CDBGs).
Then, at 7:30 p.m., MJ Adams
from the Franklin County Regional
Housing and Redevelopment Authority will meet the selectboard to
discuss the input from that meeting,
and the future of CDBG funding.
Aldrich said that Wendell has
a long list of households waiting
for CDBG housing rehabilitation
loans.
The central Franklin County Veterans’ Services advisory board will
hold an informational meeting on
Thursday, October 9 from 5 to 6:30
p.m. in the first floor meeting room
of the FRCOG to discuss a possible merger of the Central Franklin
County and Greenfield veterans’
districts.

Leverett Chief Moruzzi
Receives Mass Accreditation
The Massachusetts Fire Service
Commission granted accreditation
to Leverett fire chief John Moruzzi.
The commission determined he
had demonstrated the required fire
service experience, education, and
certifications for accreditation.
This accreditation is granted
through the Massachusetts Fire
Service Commission, a gubernatorial appointed board that has established a process for uniform credentialing for fire chiefs.
Everett Fire Chief David Butler,
who serves as chair of the commission says, “The program establishes
requirements based on education,
training and experience in areas
relevant to serving as fire chief. It
establishes benchmarks for training in fire and emergency service
management so that chiefs may be

Place your business card here for only $9.00 Per week (12 Week minimum).
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deliver it more effectively.
In turn, New England IT and
MBI will develop a plan to help
Wendell, one of ten towns in a pilot
study, make better use of the internet and information technology.
Selectboard member Jeoffrey
Pooser said that a firewall has been
established between the secure
town office building internet connection, and a wireless connection
that is publicly available without a
password.

EDL

better prepared to serve their department and their community.”
The applicant’s documentation
is reviewed by a subcommittee
of the Massachusetts Fire Service
Commission to determine if the
individual has attained a minimum
level of credits for education, training, and experience.
Chief Moruzzi said, “I am dedicated to providing the highest level
of service to my town and have
worked hard to continue my education and experience to bring a high
level of professionalism to this position.
“I appreciate that this accomplishment recognizes my dedication to be the best fire chief I can
for Leverett.”
Participation in this program is
voluntary and all eligible personnel
are encouraged to participate.
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BRIDGE from page A 1

GCC Rolls Out New

induce resonance and cause a suspension bridge to collapse as the
poorly designed Tacoma NaiTOws
Bridge did in 1940. When resonance
occurs, ordinaiy vibration on a
bridge becomes amplified by strong
gusts, creating regions of high and
low pressure above and below. This
causes the bridge to move up and
down, flapping like a bed sheet in
the wind.
Since the Facto1y Hollow Bridge
constmction is not a suspension
bridge like the Tacoma Na1TOws
Bridge, nor are there any problems
of excessive wind gusts, that factor
can probably be safely mled out.
According to iron workers with
Atlantic Bridge and Engineering,
who worked on the Gill-Turners
Bridge, the Seventh Street Bridge,
the General Pierce Bridge and the
Fact01y Hollow Bridge, the biggest
problem with most bridges is the
use of road chemicals ai1d the lack
of maintenance, especially of drains
and iron work coating.
One look beneath the Facto1y
Hollow Bridge at the sta1t of reconstmction, at the msty beams
disintegrating to shreds from the
c01rosive effects of road chemicals
(below), would confum the Atlantic

Fall Senior Symposia

Cleaned
piers werefarmedjor thenewsaddles.

Bridge and Engineering iron workers' contention that lack of maintenance needlessly brought about the
sad deterioration of all four of these
bridges.
As N01them Constmction demolished each section of the bridge, their
caipenters built
fom1S for new
saddles on the
existing piers for
the placement of
new I-bea111S.
The contractor's crew beefed
up tl1e bases of
the piers with
concrete girdles.
Workmen
also
wrapped
Therustedunderbefb
of theTuctory
the existing piers
with
reinforcHollowBridgeat thestartof constructum.

ing according to Pelow ai1dadded a
layer of concrete. The fuiished result
is sturdier new looking piers, with a
finish that rivals pieces of rut.
The original I-beams were 200
feet long by 4 feet high. The new Ibeams aITivedby tractor trailer buck
in three sections. Because the new
abutments ai·e set IO feet back from
the original ones, the over- all length
of the new beaillS are 220 feet making the bridge twenty feet longer.
The three beai11S,three feet, nine
inches tall witl1a one foot, three inch
flange, were bolted together, end to
end, with splice plates and high tensile sti·engthbolts.
Atlantic Bridge and Engineering of Salisbuiy, MA, No1them
Constmction's sub-conti·actors for
the steel work, set tl1e beams with
Scopes Crane Service 240 ton GMK

Globe Cranes.
Occasionally, ti·afficwas reduced
to one lane for sho1t periods, alternating each way. No1them workers
and Atlantic steel workers tied the
beams together with X brace stiffeners.
Once the bridge is complete, all
three sections of the separately constiucted lanes will be connected into
one unit resting on twelve H-beam
piles cemented into bedrock.
It appears that neither ea1thquakes
nor wind gusts will be a threat to
Northern Constmction's completely
new bridge, built in a workmai1like
manner while contending with twoway traffic, including those hordes
of leaf peepers who descend upon
the highway each fall, their cars
forming lines like marching
soldier ants.
~
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Real Estate Agency
117 Main Street • PO Box 638
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638

413-773-1149 x142 •

CELL:

413-772-9279

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM

Your local
STIHL Dealer

expertise

SOLAR ENERGY

MaryLou Emond

movement

COMMrmo
TOCOMMUNln
vl.sion

CALL 863-8666
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loga & Flourish ~tt 50+ Turners Falls & 1\loncagucCencer
Lisa Enzcr (-11.3)367-2658
lisa.cnzcr@gmail.cum
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The Greenfield Community
College Senior Symposia present
intellectually stimulating topics
in single or multi-session formats,
held during daytime hours in convenient, accessible locations.
Participants in this fall's Symposia will learn about baseball,
post-cold war nucleai· risk, Chinese laborers in Berkshire County, Emily Dickinson, depa1tment
stores, and more.
The October 8 program on
archguitar featuring Peter Blanchette will be a pe1fo1mance/conversation combination, and the October 21 program includes a film
created for the Emily Dickinson
museum and presentatio11Sby the
film's scriptwriter and producers.
A collaborative effo1t between
Greenfield Community College's
Office of Community Education and area senior citize11S,the
Senior Symposia provide a way
for area seniors to continue their
education in a format that best
suits their needs, interests, and
resources.
Topics and presenters are chosen and developed by the Senior
Symposia Planning Boai·d. "The
Planning Boai·d is committed to
exploring new kinds of programming, a range of fo1mats, and different venues to reach new audiences," said GCC Dean for Community Education Bob Bai·ba.
Since 2003, 7,606 seniors have
attended 200 Symposia. About
400-500 people cmTently attend
Symposia each semester.
For information about this
year's program visit ww1v.gcc.
mass. edu/creditfree/senior-symposia/ or call (413) 775-1605.

413-367-2481

FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION

Sirum Equipment Co., Inc.

311 Wells S!reet, Suite B

Greenrie1a MA 01301
413.772.8788

Sales, Parts & Service
310 Federal Street (Route 63)
Montague
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www.pvsquared.coop
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Contact us tor a free solar assessment!

Serenit~

Home Organizing

decluttering, downsizing, deep cleaning

Jill f3romberg
Montague, MA
413-367-9959

Weekdays:8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Dieman~ ~arm Store
lVatfre L11111be1~
Catering,
Pot Pies & J.lfore

Fresh Meat Birds
Available Eve1J·
Other 1Veek!

Call for More Info: (978) 544-3806

clear your space. clear your mind

"Come See \\·hat's
Cooking!"

TABLETS!
Stop by your local,
friendlycomputer
store & check themout!
151AvenueA
TurnersFalls,MA 01376
413.863.5447
www.about-facecomputers.com
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AboJt-Face

Computer
Solutions
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Fann-inspired Food & Drink
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New EnglandLandscaping
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WALKS

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com
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1/oure
FamilyOwned& Operated
ServingTitrners
Fallsareafar40 Years

DnueArgy,Family& Staff

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINNERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS
♦:♦

(413)863-8000

TRIMMING

Dennis L. Booslca
Dennis L. Booslca, Jr.

Dylan Korpita
Candidate
dylan.korpitatqigmail.com
\YWw.dk4ma.com
413-376-5522

vvww.turnarsfallsplzza.corn
STATEREPRESENTATI\
'E- FJR&T
FRANKLIN

119Avenue
A,b'nersFalls

RODNEYDEMERS
TURNERS FALLS.MA
773·7910

PATIOS
PRUNING

Phone& Fax
413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turners Falls
Member

TheFlooringNetwork.

Tile
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By MIKE JACKSON
ERVING - ''This is a big deal
if you're my age, and you had the
Pink Pork album and had to hide
it from eve1ybody," says Cyd
Scott, now a member of Eiving's
Board of Health and Historical
Commission, and its liaison to
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission on the topic of hydroelectric relicensing.
"I knew about them from high
school, and before ... If you had
told me back then, 'you're going to book the Pork Dukes,
and you're going to book them
in Eiving,' I would have just
laughed."
The Dukes fo1med in 1977 in
London when Caroline Records
listed a non-existent single,
"Bend and Flush," as a joke, and
then sta1ted receiving orders for
it.
The band was always a bit of
a put-on - prog rockers in pig
masks churning out Smell the
Glove-level music-hall raunch
over catchy three-chord stomp-

ers.
But by vi1tue of their unified
aesthetic - anonymity; motifs of
pigs and scat; misogyny cast as
satire or vice versa - they made a
lasting impact in ce1tain comers
of the punk scene, and in 2001
their legend coaxed them out of
a 22-year disbandment.
When Scott, a longtime sound
technician, DJ, event planner
and promoter, caught wind that
they were on a US tour in 2009
through friends in Delaware, he
was astounded, and made sure he
was in the loop to book them on
a return trip.
And when that opp01tunity
finally came, he figured one reunited band called for another,
and convinced a second punk act
known for its over-the-top antics
- Western Massachusetts' own
Pajama Slave Dancers - to come
out of retirement for the bill.
"I contacted [PSD singer and
guitarist] Steve Westfield, and
he was like 'the Pork Dukes? No
way!"' said Scott. "And that's
see
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By JOHN FURBISH
THE GREAT FALLS - Most people in Peskeomscut, MA - now today's villages of Turners Falls in
Montague and Riverside in Gill - know the Great Falls
Discove1y Center in Turners is filled with interesting,
informative/interpretive displays, but fewer realize that
the downtown village is itself a living museum of geological histo1y over millions of years.
Over the next few weeks I'll be sharing info1mation
on the geological histo1y of the place many of us call
home. Today the focus is on how the rocks visible in
downtown Turners got to be the way they are. In subsequent weeks, I'll be taking readers on a little geological
tour of Turners Falls.
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Our Rocks
In the driveway to the parking lot between 4th and 5th
streets, much of the ground along the sidewalk is covered with greene1y now, and it's hard to notice a small
ridge of rocks sticking up. But they are there. And the
sto1y they tell is fascinating.
These rocks are ce1tainly useless for building upon,
impossible to dig into, and may explain why there are
no structures there. Rising like little mountains against
the soil, the rocks show erosion at work from the roots
of the moss at the top of some sections and small trees
on the sides.

DUKES page B2

The reunitedPork Dukes in concert.
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Above right:Lavapushesupthroughthe rift in Ho!Joke.
Above:Pangaeahas beensplittingsincetheMesozoicAge.
Both images
from F.ichardLittle, Geological
History
of the Connectituc
Va/fry(1989).
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According to Jack Challoner's Young Scientist Concepts and Projects: Rocks and Minerals, erosion/deposition go hand in hand within nature's "rock cycle" of
breaking down and building rocks and minerals over
thousands, millions of years.
For a basic orientation, I jump into the air (perhaps
not as high as when younger), but still firmly getting
pulled back to the ground. I jump again, higher this
time, and my feet make a flat "thunk" when I am tugged
back.
From the pull of gravity, I sensed that I was standing atop the planet Earth, with a solid inner metal core
about the same size as the moon and a larger outer core
of 1,400 miles of liquid iron and nickel, topped by a
semi-solid rock mantle about 1,800 miles thick. And
above all this is a rocky continental cmst of 20 milesplus thickness. No wonder from all this mass of dense
materials that gravity pulls me so strongly, and gives
force to rain and flowing waters.
However, the ground here is not as solid as it seems
to my feet. In fact, I'm standing on a plastic planet with
movable "tectonic plates" upon the crust that float on
the denser rocks below.
Pangaea
I stretched out my aims to the sides and brought
them together, ve1y slowly, thinking of over half a billion years ago when the tectonic plates of the planet
sta1ted drifting together. Then, at 250 million years ago,
see
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ATime
For MON~IGUE
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Ski
Goggle~
By NANCY HOLMES
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doing this, that I'd cerebrated my way into
a safely ergonomic way of perfo1ming this
FRANKLIN COUNTY - When you're feat.
a farmer, the success of your work and your
I grabbed one of its sides and leaned way
whole leaning-tower livelihood rests in the fit- back on my heels and with a spasmatic, pneuness and aptitude of your body-as-multi-tool. matic pump s01t-of movement, brought it two
The early summer was full of the realiza- inches at a time into position.
tion of the great bodily potential locked-up
I'd done this safely many times before, but
since winter and the endorphins I associate this time with each full-body conti·action I
with mnning high school cross-counhy rac- was unknowingly separating my left-side illium from my sac1um a few 1nicrons at a time.
es.
But as fall comes and we've been workI became more aware of it throughout
ing 55-hour weeks for the past five months, the morning as the injured feeling-of-doom
little injuries suddenly beget big ones. It's like mshed in like Great Whites in the San Franwhen a single row of falling dominoes sud- cisco Bay fog. My lower back became a big
denly becomes an entire 20-row airny of sym- knot of tightness.
meti·ically-fallingrepresentations of bones.
I believe that, akin to the grief cycle, there
The worst illness of all, however, is when is a cycle of illness. I think of it as a mental
you start to believe that your work, which be- process that takes feedback from the physical
fore you thought of as life-affirming, is actu- healing taking place.
ally grinding you down, one meniscus, one
First there's a singulai· event where one
ve1tebra, at a time.
realizes that something is wrong, that maybe
Pulling tomato stakes as we did last week, one is injured. Then there's a period of mullusing a pole driver, lifting 100 lbs. of garlic ing over the severity and potential longevity
onto a pickup buck, many of the eve1yday of an injmy.
tasks I usually can count on glo1ying in, sudTo me the question is: is this a one-day
denly hold within them a ne1vous,confidence- injmy where I'll feel substantially better the
compromising threat.
next morning, or a real injmy? This first day
As you can probably guess by the inti·oduc- often possesses a sensation of rawness, like
tory pai·agraph, I did get injured two weeks the feeling of the cool outside air rushing into
ago.
a deep deep cut.
I slid a 450-lb. 2-row basket weeder across
Following this first stage, there's a long
the barn floor to position it where I could at- period of ambiguous healing, where one
tach it to my tractor. I thought I was good at
see AGRARIAN page B4
By PETE WACKERNAGEL

DINGLE, IRELAND If you ever go across the
sea to Ireland remember to
bring a raincoat, comfo1table walking shoes and if
possible, your sisters!
The CuITieSisters - Jai1e
Riley, Nancy Holmes and
Maidy Reid - had a ve1y
memorable week visiting the Emerald Isle! We
landed in Shannon and immediately were taken by the
green, green landscape, and
of course the friendly and
helpful people,
everywhere!
It staited with a silly
photo (below), and then
with never-ending joyous
laughter.
We traveled to Dingle, in
our opinion one of the most
beautiful spots in Ireland.
We spent the days hiking Mount Brandon, driving along Slea Head drive,
leaining about the local
historical landmarks and
taking in more of the most
beautiful scene1y you could

JaneRil~ Maidy ReidandNancy Holmes
broughttheirhometownnewspaper
to Dingle.

ever imagine.
The evenings in Dingle
Mai1y photos were taken were filled with lively pub
on this trip, among them a life and plenty of music! We
photo in front of The Three stopped at almost eve1y pub
Sisters; this mountain range in Dingle: Dick Mack's,
was the perfect backdrop Cmrnn's, Flaherty's, The
for "the three sisters"! And Dingle Pub, and our favortheir favorite newspaper ite one of all, The Court
- the Montague Reporter!
House!
Dingle has so much to
If you wai1t to hear a
offer with its multitude of vai·iety of great music, esquaint shops and wonder- pecially Traditional Irish
ful restaurai1ts. The three of music, this is the place to
us had no problem spending go, and be sure to say hello
time shopping for souvenirs to Tommy O'Sullivan from
for our fainilies: "the sisters".
Celtic eaiTings,
Mid week, we left loveoil cloth bags, ly Dingle for a day trip to
pub T shi1ts another of County Keny's
and a wee bit beautiful towns, Killamey,
of Irish whisky, about an hour from Dingle.
and we treated
We spent the day enjoying
ourselves
to a caniage ride ai·otmd the
Irish sweaters, famous Lakes of Killamey
of course.
see TRAVEL page B8
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Pet

of the

Week

I'll be the first to
greet you when you
come to visit my
colony room.
I'm sort of the queen
cat around here.
I'm young, outgoing
and affectionate even
after holding my own
outside as a stray cat.
I love having your
undivided
attention
which you'll see as
soon as you pet me.
My puITing just
won't stop as long as
I'm being loved.
I enjoy laps too so
sit down and tly me
out. I get along with
other cats as long as they know that
I am the queen of the castle!

DUKES from page B 1
the show, right there. Well... that
plus the bowling alley."

LILO
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
or at info@dpvhs.org.

October 6 through I 0

WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center is at
2 Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs.
Call the Center for a ride.

ERVING
Erving Senior Center, I Care
Drive, Ervingside, is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 2:30 pm. for activities and congregate meals.
Lunch is at II :30 a.m., with
reservations required 24 hours in
advance. Call Mealsite Manager
Rebecca Meuse at (413) 423-3308,
for meal information and rese1vations.
For info1mation, call Polly
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transportation
can be provided for meals, shopping, or medical necessity.
Call the Center to confi1m activities, schedule a ride, or find out
when is the next blood pressure
clinic.
Monday 10/6
9 a.m. Tai Chi
IO a.m. Osteo Exercise
Noon Quilting
Tuesday 10/7
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Dance Fitness
12:30 p.m. Painting
Wednesday 10/8
8:45 am. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Bingo
Thursday 10/9
8:45 am. Aerobics
IO a.m. Healthy Bones
Noon Cards
Friday 10/10
9 a.m. Bowling
11:30 Out To Lunch
LEVERETT
For info1mation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga Wednesdays at IO a.m. at the Town
Hall. Drop-in $5 (first class free).
Senior Lunch - Fridays at noon.
Call (413) 367-2694 by Wednesday for a reservation.

two long-lost punk bands at our
ve1y own bowling alley is not lost
on the world. "When I posted the
show on Facebook," Scott laughed,
"a bunch of the early comments
were like, 'This is mbbish. You're
lying!"'

The Bowling Alley
"I tried to get Halloween in
Boston," Scott continued, but as it
tmned out, the band's return tickets
to England had been booked for
earlier that day.
As the risks involved with
booking
a
not-universallyremembered headliner on a
Thursday in a club demanding a
high advance began to dawn on
Scott, he began looking closer to
home - "I called a ton of VFWs"
- before realizing the venue he
was looking for was right under
his nose.
French King Bowling Center
owner Eric Semb has removed
the lanes from the back room,
and rents it out for events. It has
proven a hospitable venue for the
region's heavy metal scene.
The
wheel-in
equipment
from Ang1y Chair Music, Scott
promises, is "the biggest godawful sound system you've ever
seen - stacks and stacks!," the
beer is locally famous for being
inexpensive, and even the lack of a
stage was apt, as "it's ve1y punk."
The incongruity of not one but

Senior Center Activities
GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill I Montague Senior Cente1; 62 Fifth Street, Turners Falls,
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 am. to 2 p.m.
Congregate meals are served
Tuesday through Thursday at Noon.
Meal reservations must be made
one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are supported
by a grant from the Executive Office of Elder Affairs. Voluntaty donations are accepted. Council on
Aging Director is Roberta Potter.
Kitchen Manager is Jeff Suprenant.
For more information, to make
meal rese1vations, or to sign up for
programs call 863-9357. Messages can be left on our machine
when the center is closed.
Monday 10/6
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
I p.m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday 10/7
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Lunch
I p.m. Five Crowns
I p.m. Painting w/ David Sund
Wednesday 10/8
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
Noon Lunch
12:45 p.m. Bingo
Thursday 10/9
9 am. Tai Chi
10 a.m. Coffee & Conversation
Noon Lunch
I :00 pm. Pitch
Friday 10/10
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
I p.m. Writing Group
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Pajama Beach Party
Nostalgics, curiosity-seekers
and active punks alike are asked
to pay $15 in advance, or $20
at the door, for the show. Scott
promises a strong bill, with each
band playing full sets and two DJs
spinning records.
The show will be fast paced
and end at a reasonable hour, he
said, ''because it's a Thursday, and
I don't want anyone to be like 'I
don't want to go because it'll go
wicked late."'
Despite the Pork Dukes
headline, there are repo1ts that
many locals are more excited to see Thursday, October 30, 7 p.m.
the reunited Pajama Slave Dancers, French King Bowling Center,
once described in the Boston Route 2, Erving
Globe as "extremely perceptive The Pork Dukes; The Pajama
gonzos whose cha1m outweighs Slave Dancers; UK-OU; Big
their bad taste," whose fourth- Laughing Mushroom.
wall-dissolving,
instmment- Advance
tickets
are
wrecking, 1980s live shows got available at Replay Music in
them kicked out of enough bars to Greenfield or by contacting
leave a lasting reputation.
flagghillstudios@gmail.
A 1985 review of their Cheap com.
~

I~

Comedy at the Shea on October 3
If the Shea Comedy Players have anything to say
about it, banana peels are going to make Turners
Falls fall over from laughter this fall when the Shea
Theater's very own improv comedy troupe make
their first fall. "That Funny lmprov Show" is a family-friendly fun night of comedy created on the spot
on Friday, October 3 at 8 p.m. at the Shea Theater,
71 Avenue A, Turners Falls. Tickets are only $5 at
the door.
The Shea Comedy Players use audience sug-

gestions to artfully improvise hilarious scenes.
Similar to the popular TV show "Whose Line Is It
Anyway?", the Shea Comedy Players' "That Funny
lmprov Show" is a whip-smart, lightning fast, fully improvised show that will have audiences holding their
sides with laughter.
The Shea Comedy Players feature Scott Braidman, Moe McElligott, Mosie Senn-McNally, Maile
Shoul, Christine Stevens, and Pam Victor.
For more information, go to www.theshea.org.

THE HEALTHY GEEZER

Herbal Healing?
z

used it as a pain reliever and for gastrointestinal disorders and insomnia.
Cannabis as a medicine was common throughout most of the world
in the 1800s. It was used as the primaiy pain reliever until the invention of aspirin.
Mai'ijuana contains at least 60
chemicals called cannabinoids. THC
is the main component responsible
for mai·ijuana's mind-altering effect.
Marino! (dronabinol), a prescription
diug taken by oral capsule, is a manmade version of THC
One of THC's medical uses is
for the treatment of nausea. It cai1
improve mild to moderate nausea
caused by cancer chemotherapy and
help reduce nausea ai1dweight loss
in people with AIDS.
Older people, especially those
with no marijuana expe11ence,may
not tolerate THC's mind-alte1'ing
side effects as well as young people.
Doctors generally prescribe several
kinds of newer anti-nausea dmgs
with fewer side effects before res01ting to Ma1'inol.
Glaucoma increases pressure in
the eyeball, which cai1lead to vision
loss. Smoking mai'ijuana reduces
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By FRED CICETTI

Q. I heard that marijuana helps
glaucoma. I'd like to try it, but won't
I get in trouble?
Marijuana can help your glaucoma and it could get you in trouble
because there are legal restrictions
upon its use. If you are interested in
trying medical marijuana for your
glaucoma, discuss this treatment
with your doctor.
(I could write an entire column
on the marijuana laws, but I'll stick
to the health issues.)
Marijuana refers to the pa1ts of
the Cannabis sativa plant, which has
been used for medicinal purposes
for more than 4,800 years. Doctors
in ancient China, Greece and Persia
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Renaissan~e

Excavating,

Inc.

SITE

Edson

renexc@gmail.com
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151A,cnu~A
P.O.Box-16
·r~rner1;J·all$.I\IA

413-863-9433

professionallymanagedby:

HallKeen Management, Inc.
rental office on the corner of Ave. A & 4th St.

Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

CALL 863-8666!

"We give you a place to go"

WORK

Main Road, Gill

l 84 Jacksonville Rood
Colrain 413-624-0044

Serving all of Franklin County

413. 863 .4462

Moss. License #13175

cell 413.834,2201

•rJil11
PrcKLEs

Questions? Send them to
fred@healthygeezer.org.

Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning,
Remodeling, Repairs

Septic& DrainageSystemsI Sand,Gravel& Loam

Douglas

pressure in the eyes. Your doctor can
prescribe other medications to treat
glaucoma, but these can lose their
effectiveness over time.
Reseai·chersare nying to develop
new medications based on cannabis
to treat pain. THC may work as well
in ti·eatingcancer pain as codeine. A
recent study found that cannabinoids
significai1tlyreduced pain in people
with multiple sclerosis, a disease of
the nervous system.
Along with the legal implications
of smoking mai'ijuana are the health
problems such as memo1y impairment, loss of coordination and the
potential for withdrawal symptoms
and hallucinations. And, inhaling
mai'ijuana smoke exposes you to
substances that may cause cancer.
One study has indicated that
the risk of heait attack more than
quadmples in the first hour after
smoking ma11juai1a.The reseai·chers suggest that a heait attack might
be caused by mai·ijuana's effects on
blood pressure, heait rate ai1dthe capacity of blood to cany oxygen.

Hartnett Plumbing

COMPLETE

PowerTown
Apartments

is Real LP in Spin Magazine
described them as "trompe l'oeil
punk 'n' roll," "ravenous for pop
esoterica and adolescent humor,"
and "ti'iumphantly silly," while
observing that they "play better
than they'd like us to think they
do."
"I used to see them at the Rat,"
said Scott, referring to Boston's
sto11edRathskeller, which closed
in the 1990s. "These bands would
open, with all these kids from
Berklee [School of Music] in
them, and you'd go, wow, they're
really good, actually good at their
instnunents. And then the Pajama
Slave Dancers would go on ....
"But then they'd be the ones
coming back the next week to
headline. It wasn't about quality!
If you can produce fun, that's
really the ultimate goal."
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Naturall~ Fermented &Raw

Availableat
Old DepotGardens,
Upinngil1 and Food City!

Montague WebWorks . com
make
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web

mfchael muller
owner

www.realpickles.com
(413)774,2600 Greenfield, MA
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413.320.5336
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for

your

business

28 Center Street
montague, ma 01351
info@montaguewebworks.com
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The news of Eddie '.s'death hit Otis hard.

B3

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUEPOLICE LOG

Threats; Thefts; Public Drinking; Extensive Mobilization To
Extract Errant Driver From Dry Hill Road Mud Trap; Etc.
Monday, 9/zz

here? In those old books?"
"No," said Cadmus. "Not reI imagined his ashes in dirty gray ally." He mbbed the bridge of his
streaks, scattered here and there in nose. "It's hard to say. May be
the park, in the snow, among the she's gone for good."
withered stalks of brindleweed.
"Do you have other family here"That's all she wrote," said Cad- abouts?"
"No."
mus.
Ulysses sidled down Cadmus's
"Then how in the world ...?"
arm, stuck his black beak forward
He got up abmptly.
and croaked, "Kyrie eleison. "
Ulysses took off and flapped
Then he beat the air with his wings, heavily through the archway to the
moved sideways back up onto Cad- main lobby.
mus 's shoulder and fell to preening
Cadmus smveyed the reading
his feathers, unconcerned.
room glumly. "One place is about
I looked out the window into the as good as another in the end, I
night.
guess." He swept his hand toward
"It's snowing again."
the stacks of encyclopediae, the re"That's good," said Cadmus.
cords room, the genealogical files.
"Is that Eddie's obituary in the "It's all right here."
paper?"
He stood by the hea1th and
He nodded.
picked up the poker and pushed the
"Read it, would you."
logs together. The fire leaped.
"You're b-b-better off without
Services were held this morning her," said O1ville. After a moment
in memory of Tony Balducci, at the he added bitterly, "F-f-f-family."
Cadmus stared down at the
temple in Mt. Parnassus. Balducci,
a laureate of the University of At- smoking flames, the ash logs, the
tica, held the Baird Chair of Eco- lion-headed andirons.
Klee spoke up. "Have you seen
nomics.
Dr. Balducci, a peripatetic Cocteau's Beauty and the Beast,
scholar, had traveled extensively old man?"
"Ah, the hell with it," said Cadon the Continent, where his lectures on the inevitability of aggre- mus. He stalked out of the room
gation were widely received.
and through the double doors.
A well-known.figure in our area,
I heard the front door sigh as I
Dr. Balducci was the author of followed Klee out to the lobby.
many influential works on global
Ulysses had landed high up atop
economics, including, "Triumph of the bust of Homer on the wall bethe Kakistocracy, " "Trading Fu- side the main desk. He mffied out
tures, " and his seminal overvie,,v, his feathers and shat a thin stream
"Greed."
of beaded black and white down
Dr. Balducci was an avid clari- the poor blind poet's pate, where it
netist, and played in the Parnassus merged with other streaks of more
Community Band. He was a long- ancient vintage.
time member of the Society of the
Whenever Cadmus was out, this
Pariahs of Hagia Helena. He was was Ulysses' favorite spot.
fond of bird watching, antique
Hell' Klee stood straddle-legged
clocks, and philately.
by the archway to the reading
Contributions in his name may room, inspecting the titles on the
be made to the Attica Gymnasium. movie rack.
Melantha had retrieved her cards
"It's amazing what you don't from the desk drawer. She shuffled
know about a person until he them with renewed concentration.
dies."
In the mist behind the desk, pa"That's flue," said Cadmus. He trons drifted to and fro among the
coughed and looked down at the shelves like shades.
fire. We sat silent for a while.
I went over to the desk, and said
"Cadmus."
in a low voice, "I can't believe it,
His gray eyes met mine.
Melantha. Tony died. He just col"What are you looking for in lapsed and died. Right out there in
those old books?" I motioned to the the foyer. What do you think about
pile of genealogies at his elbow.
that?"
"My sister."
"They have a special place in
"I didn't know you had one."
Hell reserved for economists," she
"I had a sister once."
said, absently.
"What happened to her? Where
Her comment took me aback. "I
did she go?"
didn't know you believed in Hell."
"She's gone. She went out gath"Of course I do," she said. "I've
ering flowers in the pasture one been there."
morning. We never heard from
"You've been there? What's it
her again. Just the scattered flow- like?"
ers, trampled by the herd. I've had
"It's not so bad."
mmor of her... There's hope. I've
been searching for her ever since."
Continued next week.
"And you think you'll find her
By DAVID DETMOLD

and was advised by the Report taken.
beer. Party is currently
5 p.m. Dispatcher from owner to contact MPD. Thursday, 9/z5
inside Black Cow Burger
Bar; will come to station
van pool reports that one Officer spoke to involved 5:45 a.m. Anonymous
of their drivers stops on parties, including person complaint regarding loud to collect items at a later
Fifth Street every day to identified as suspect. Call- noise on Central Street. time.
pick up a child at approxier did not wish to pursue Unfounded.
7:22 p.m. Report of highly
mately 8:20-8:25 a.m., and charges and was able to 1: 18 p.m. Report of two intoxicated party outside
that vehicles in the area make arrangements to get male operators arguing in Black Cow Burger Bar.
the middle of the White
continually ignore the red the bracelet back.
Party taken into proteclights of the van when it 4:59 p.m. Caller reports
Bridge. Area search nega- tive custody.
that while on the bike tive.
is stopped. Extra patrols
7:55 p.m. Call from Black
requested.
path, she was knocked 4:19 p.m. Two complaints
Cow Burger Bar reportdown and bitten on the from J Street resident re- ing that a party from a
6:01' p.m. Bike reported
stolen from Our Lady of hand by a pit bull being garding separate incidents
previous call just left the
Peace Church.
Suspect walked on a leash by its in which she felt threatrestaurant without paying
seen
heading
towards
owner. Caller transportened. Advised of options.
his bill, claiming that he
Third Street. Officer lo- ed to BFMC. Dog owner 4:37 p.m. Assisted
in forgot his wallet. Officer
cated bike and returned
contacted MPD to report
search for male party who located party at Third and
it to owner. Summons is- the incident as well. Dog reportedly
threatened to L Streets and escorted
sued.
found not to be registered,
jump from the French him to his home so that he
9:58 p.m. Caller reports
but on the following day, mng Bridge. Male later could retrieve his wallet
the owner was able to located in Northfield.
that someone is pounding
and pay for his food. Offion her neighbor's door on produce proof of current
6:42 p.m. Neighbor dis- cer returned to restaurant
Fourth Street. Area search rabies vaccination. Inves- turbance on Bridge Street. with party's mother to
negative.
tigated.
Peace restored.
take care of the bill.
Tuesday, 9/zs
9 p.m. Unwanted person
7:24 p.m. Report of in- 9:16 p.m. Complaint that a
9:05 a.m. Report of ha- on Coolidge Avenue. In- toxicated male on corner
wedding party on Leverett
of Avenue A and Second Road is loud enough that
rassment on Third Street. vestigated.
Advised of options.
Wednesday, 9/z4
Street.
Party identified
it is rattling neighbors'
6: 10 a.m. Caller from Wal- and brought back to his windows. Party spoken to;
9:55 a.m. Caller reports
music turned down.
observing what appeared
nut Street reports that apartment.
to be a hand-to-hand drug her unlocked vehicle was Friday, 9 / Z6
9:32 p.m. Report
tl1at
deal in the alley off Av- entered and items sto- 11 :1'9 a.m. Caller from many cars are headed up
enue A and Third Street. len sometime overnight;
Avenue A requested assis- to a known party spot on
wishes to have this docu- tance with a vehicle lock- East Chestnut Hill Road.
Area search negative.
11:09 a.m. Party
from mented, but no police re- out. Officer reached hand Area search negative.
into window and unlocked Saturday, 9/Z"r
Davis Street reports that sponse needed.
while he was holding his 8:56 a.m. Officer
ap- vehicle.
2: 11' a.m. Following a trafchild this morning, his proached by a female on 1:26 p.m. Caller from Se- fic stop at Avenue A and
neighbor approached him Second Street who re- nior Center requesting to Eleventh Street,
and told him that if he ported that she was on her speak with an officer rewas arrested
wasn't holding his child, porch with her dog when garding an acquaintance
he would beat him up. Ad- an unknown male passed who may have told some- charged witl1 possession
vised of options.
by and said "If I had my one else that s/he wanted of heroin;
1 :32 p.m. Report from F.L. gun, I would shoot your
to beat her up. Advised of
Roberts that a customer
dog." Advised of options.
options.
rested and charged with
was waiting in line hold- 11 :07 a.m. Caller from 2:52 p.m. Collision be- possession of heroin and
ing four items when four Central Street reports that tween vehicle and bicyof a Class B
subjects started harassing
his two-month-old grandclist near High Street and
her. Party walked out of son's mother left her child Crocker Avenue. One parthe store with the items at his house yesterday and ty transported to BFMC.
arrested
and
she had not yet paid for stated that she did not vVritten warning issued charged with knowingly
and got into a van. Re- want him anymore. DCF to operator of truck.
being present where herporting
party
surmises
has been contacted and 3: 10 p.m. Caller reports
oin is kept.
that customer was not in- has visited home. Caller that his GPS led him off 6:38 p.m. Caller requesttentionally trying to steal advised of options.
of a paved road onto a ing to speak to officer
the items, but became 1 :1'0 p.m. Caller from dirt road; believes that regarding threats against
flustered due to the ha- Bridge Street reports that last sign he saw was for his life made on Facebook.
rassment and left. Inves- the party she is staying Dry
Hill Road. Area Advised of options.
with has locked her out; checked.
tigated.
Caller
unable 8:21 p.m.
1 :69 p.m. Caller
from requesting
an escort to to hear air horns being
l{harma
Salon reports
help her retrieve belong- blasted by search party. •
was arrested on a
that a drunken male was ings. Services rendered.
State police, MCFD, and straight warrant and a dein the salon earlier, left, 4:1'9 p.m. Caller reports
\.Yendell police involved. fault warrant.
and began screaming out- that there is a male with MSP Air Wing en route 9:13
p.m. Disturbance
side the salon. Last seen an open container of beer from Plymouth. MCFD
in front of Pizza House
walking up Fourth Street. in the playground area of located party on Dry Hill stemming from a car beOfficer out with subject Unity Park. Two additionRoad approximately
1.6 ing hit by another car's
al calls received on same miles from officers. Party door. Parties sent on way
behind Black Cow Burger
Bar; officer walked subject male, both reporting that checked out; all was fine. and summons issued.
Vehicle
removed
from Sunday, 9/zs
to where he is staying and he was likely intoxicated.
12:54 a.m. Officer out with
advised him regarding his Male located, handed over mud; courtesy transport
conduct.
to responsible party, and provided.
suspicious male on First
3:02 p.m. Caller reports
issued verbal warning.
7: 17 p.m. Clerk from Con- Street. Party sent on way;
that she noticed more than 7:32 p.m. Neighbor disturnecticut
River Liquors
was just going for a walk.
a month ago that a brace- bance on Central Street. and Wine reports that a 12:07 p.m. Request for oflet was stolen from her Advised of options.
party just bought a twelve ficer to assist with dispute
house. She did not report
8: 15 p.m. Breaking and en- pack and is now on the surrounding
custody exthe theft. Today, she re- tering on Franklin Street; sidewalk drinking from an change. Peace restored.
portedly found the brace- drawers gone through and open container. Respond1':35 p.m. Caller reports
let at Gary's Coin Shop jewelry reported stolen. ing officer confiscated the that she heard from a female party who reported
being solicited via Facebook to assault the caller.
Advised of options.
9:01' p.m. Party into station to report assault tl1at
O
took place on Friday night
in an L Street apartment;
friend of roommate reI
I portedly punched reporting party and stole his
I
......
.--.. .......
M
I wallet containing a debit
I
I
~
CRACK THE CODE? SEND YOUR ANSWER TO:
~ card, IDs, and cash. AdINFO@MONTAGUEREPORTER.ORG
vised of options.
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Summerhours:Mon-Wed
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g<>OKMZLL
440Greenfield
Rd,4
Montague,
MAOt,51

-

413-367-9206
www.montaguebookmill.com
Booksyoudon'tneedin aplaceyoucan'tfind.

LICENSED,

INTERIOP/£XT£PIOR

INSURED

PAINTING,

POWE~
BRIAN
240
PHONE&:

G~E;ElfF!ELD

FAX' 413-367-9896

MCCUE.

ALL

PHASE.S

WASHING

PRESIDENT

ROAO • MONTAGUE,

MA 01351

• RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM

CALL 863-8666

Dudek Tax Service
10 Masonic Ave
Turners Falls
MA 01376

Frank J. Dudek
Kelly Berthiaume
413.863.5394 - Office
413.775.3327 - Cell
fronkd _7 4@yohoo.com
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AGRARIAN from page B1
wonders if, in fact, healing is occurring at all.
For me this phase begins with
identifying what's wrong. In my
case, Sacro-ilial Separation is the
number of the beast. During this period I usually modify my behavior.
The past few weeks, for example,
I haven't been lifting significant
weight.
It's also been characterized by
a lot of mental anguish, wondering
whether I'm doing permanent damage to my body, wanting to take a
day off but not being able to, all
these feelings leading to an assessment that farming is self-destructive
and masochistic.
But finally at this point, almost
two weeks in, I'd cautiously say
that I've entered the final stage of
injmy where one feels significantly
better and begins to wonder if they
have been healed, have miraculously come out of the entangled and directionless wood of illness.

The culture at the faim I work at
is one that promotes injmy. The expectation is that one does not take a
day off if one is hurt.
This past week, for example,
against the totally co1Tectmedical
advice of my acupressure therapist,
I retmned to work immediately following my therapy session.
Owners set the tone for dealing
with injmy and in the case of my
faim, the ethic is the same as the
strategy for the farm tmcks. Work
'em until they break, slap 'em back
together by any-means-necessaiy,
and then straight back into the fields
ASAP.
My boss is known for working
until bed-ridden, reanimating on
prescription pain-killers to "get the
job done," and then needing a week
to convalesce. This 5-hour-energydrink style work ethic does not
make room for the real allowances
that are needed by people's bodies.
My good friend Mike Leslie, pro
skateboarder and first-rate bassist,

OCTOBER2, 2014

once created a famous t-shiit that
read "It makes you old, it keeps you
young."
It had a skateboard on it and was
refen-ing to skateboarding, but beyond that it describes exactly the
bodily condition of fanning.
Surely the air, the sun, the activity, and the food make me feel like
a glowing ember of health. But in
tandem there is the exhaustive time
commitment, the stress, the injuries
caused by overuse or hubris.
I do, however, have a working
theoiy: that the key to whether I'm
a bm11ing ember or broken-down
pickup is my attitude.
Attitude, which is not a cheesy
idea, is largely my own creation and
I sometimes have the force-of-will
to control it.
It's the lens that my expei-ience
shines through, and so, when I can
pin down the unruly negativism that
is often the weather forecast in my
brain, I choose to wear my
yellow ski goggles.
~

I~

HIGHLIGHTSFROM THE GILL POLICE LOG

"Psst! Ya Wanna Buy A Meat?"
Monday, 9/15
7:35 p.m. Medical assistance on West Gill Road.
8:20 p.m. Suspicious motor vehicle on Main Road.
Found to be a lost operator.
Tuesday, 9/16
7:25 p.m. Assisted owner
of disabled motor vehicle
on French King Bridge.
Wednesday, 9/1'7
5:55 a.m. Suspicious motor
vehicle reported on River
Road. Investigated, found
to be a resident.
6:50 a.m. Complaint of
possible rabid fox on Main
Road.
12: 10 p.m. vVelfare check on
West Gill Road residence.
Assisted with family issue.
3:55 p.m. Officer requested
about firearms issue on
North Cross Road. Issue
solved.
6 p.m. Main Road resident
reported for attaching MA
plates to motor vehicle. Not
located.
Thursday, 9/18
10:55 a.m. Hit-and-run mo-

tor vehicle accident reported on French l{ing Highway. Under investigation.
6:30 p.m. Report of white
van going door-to-door
selling meat in Riverside.
Subjects located and informed of proper procedures.
7:30 p.m. Past motor vehicle accident on French
l{ing Highway reported.
Saturday, 9/20
1 1:1'0 a.m. Medical assistance at boat house on
Main Road.
12:50 p.m. Searched area of
Camp Road for missing female. Located same.
1':30 p.m. False alarm at
Boyle Road residence.
5:1'5 p.m. Assisted Child
Services ,vith investigation
at a Main Road residence.
Sunday, 9/21
1':15 p.m. Report of man
acting "strange" at state
boat ramp. Investigated.
5:50 p.m. Out-of-control
woman on Hickory Hill
Road reported via telephone. Investigated.

ROCK PRIMER from B1
all twenty plates joined into the super-continent called Pangaea that
stretched from the N01thto the South
poles.
Europe by then had collided with
the Canadian pfilt ofNoith America,
and Africa's collision with the U.S.
East Coast pushed up the Appalachian Mountains. Below the chfil1ging crust, the mantle grew hotter and
expfil1ded.
I opened my aims again and
swung them back, stretching my
shoulders together until I felt fill
ouch. Something like that happened
in Pangaea. After barely 5 million
years of existence, the super-continent Pangaea began to move and
crack, to i-iftapfilt.
The fragments that would become Europe headed east, filldAfrica (along with India, Antai-cticaand
Australia) headed south.
What would become Peskeomscut was included in North America
with the "Eastern Border Fault", fill
extensive i-iftvalley up to two miles
deep from Canada through Georgia.
We ended up as pait of the east
coast of Noith Ame11ca,with eveiytlling to our east heading toward Afi-ica,says Stan Freeman in The Natural History and Resources of Western

6:1'0 p.m. Report of yell- resident.
ing from under Turners
1:15 p.m. Assisted at school
Falls-Gill Bridge. No one with unlock of motor velocated.
hicle.
Monday, 9/22
1<:1'0p.m. Report of suicidal
6:50 a.m. Alarm at North subject heading for French
Cross Road residence. Elec- King Bridge. Located subtrical issue.
ject and transported
for
evaluation.
Tuesday, 9/23
6:10 a.m. Suspicious motor Friday, 9/26
vehicle parked in French 2:35 p.m. Complaint from
l{ing Highway rest area. River Road resident of heMoved along.
licopter circling overhead.
6:55 a.m. Verbal family dis- 1<:1<5
p.m. Subject attemptpute investigated at River ing suicide transported.
Road residence.
Saturday, 9/2'7
3:20 p.m. Responded to el- 11: 15 a.m. Assisted famder alarm activated on Cen- ily with funeral procession
ter Road.
through
intersection
of
1':25 p.m. Found property at Route 2 and Main Road.
Mobil station. Purse mailed Sunday, 9/28
to owner in Boston.
2:30 p.m. Erratic motor
Wednesday, 9/21'
vehicle complaint on Main
6: l0p.m. Parking complaint Road. Located and spoke
on Barney Hale Road.
with operator.
6:35 p.m. Fire complaint on 5 p.m. Dryer fire reported
West Gill Road. Found to on Munns Ferry Road. Asbea BBQ.
sisted residents.
Thursday, 9/25
6:50 p.m. Property line /
1':1'5 a.m. Suspicious mo- harassment
dispute
betor vehicle on Dole Road. tween two residents on
Investigated, found to be a French l{ing Highway.

Massachusetts. Dm-ingtl1e
i-ifting, efilthquakes shook
the region filld volcfil1oes
violently erupted, depositing lava that cooled into
new, igneous rocks at tl1e
smface.
Nature abhors a vacumn, and tllis rift valley
became a "depositional environment" fed by streams,
where sediments inight
settle out of tl1e water
wllich held them and then
get cemented by pressure
from the layered sediinents
and ininerals in tl1ewater.
Prodded loose by water and wind filld perhaps
eaithquakes, rocks and
sediment from ancient
high lands to the west and
east began to pour into the rift valley,
wllich sfillkunder the heavy load.
This sinking lifted up sull'ounding
into highlands, yet again producing
more erosion filldsediment buildup.
Such processes continued for tens of
millions ofyefil'S.
By 135 million yefil·sago, the ancestral rift of the lower Connecticut
Valley had vanished, after getting
filled to the bi-imby depositions from
streams that eroded eastern hills.
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Here's the way it was on
September 30, 2004: Ne.vs
from the Montague Reporter's
archive.

catei-ingbusiness out of the place,
and reopening the Creemee window in the summer months.

Riverside Property
Values Skyrocket

Counterfeit Bills
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Where the Water Splits the Rocks
The present valley began its rebiith about 65 million years ago,
when the aged Eastern "peneplain"
(a flat teirnin with all the higher
elements eroded away) shifted
and warped upwai·ds as great new
mountains, the Rockies, rose in the
west.
About 10 million years ago, the
uplift in the east invigorated its
streams, and "pirate" streams cap-

IB~ilders
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ereftsmanship,
©riginal
Gfhought
www.renbuild.net
863-8316

[Pam Veith

The Erving selectboard reviewed a case involving a skunk
that got into a dog pen, leaving
the skunk dead and the dog's
owner wondering if the dog had
become infected with rabies.
The animal control officer
quarantined the dog, but the inspector of animals, Joann Taylor,
is cmTently the only person authoi-izedto quarantine an animal.
Having additional officers authorized to impose quarantines has
been suggested to the board.

Half a dozen prospectors entered the darkened shell of the
foimer Power Town Creemee
building at 168AvenueA, hoping
to find a goldmine in the town's
offer to tum the space over for $1
to someone willing to renovate
it.
Building inspector David Jensen led the tour. Jensen hiinself
ran a laundromat in the building
in the 1980s, but sold it to Gerald
and Nancy Dobosz, who ran the
laundromat with a soft serve ice
creain window in the front until
they went out of business in the
early '90s. The town acquired
the building for back taxes in
December 2002.
Denise DiPaolo saw visions
of a classy dining establishment.
"Here's where the bar will be,
here's the dining room."
Chaifotte Mierzwa and some
friends on the Patch are exploring the possibility of setting up a

Temp to Hire?

The Montague selectboard
spoke well of Tom Bergeron's
performance in the post of acting
highway superintendent. By the
end of the month, he will have
served in that capacity for three
montlls.
Board chair Pat Allen made a
motion to drop the word "acting'
from Bergeron's title, and designate hiin the new DPW superintendent. That motion was tabled
until October 11.

tured adjacent drainage areas. The
Deerfield, Westfield, and Faimington rivers were united by river pirates to become a great Connecticut
River that connected the Deerfield
and Haitford basins for the first
time.
With western Connecticut having become the quickest and steepest river route to the sea, the waterway pirates extended the revitalized
river's drainage ai·ea into Veimont
and New Hampshire, well beyond
the range of the Massachusetts and
Connecticut sedimentaiy rocks
which had followed the old Paleozoic fault zones.
The noithem mountain sti·eams
brought new eroded sediinents into
the i-iver,as well as anadromous fish
to go downstream at the beginnings
of their lives, and after living in the
ocean, return years later to the river

to breed and die.
So the Connecticut River was
"born" just under 10 million yeai·s
ago. Today, the 410-inile Connecticut is the longest river in New England. It runs through the four eastern states, draining 11,000 square
miles, and contains some of the
best growing soils in the world.
Having oriented myself to the
mighty forces that would make Peskeomscut (Algonquin for "where
the water splits the rocks") I took a
final look at the small green-shrouded rock outcrop which staited my
geo-histoiy musings.
It's tune to stait my walking
tour through rock sites using Steve
Winters' freely-available Geologic
Walking Tour. But that will have to
wait until next week.
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REALESTATE
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BarbaraA. Edson-Greenwald
REALTOR,
ABR,GAS,e-PRO,GR/,SRES,CBR Office: (413) 498 .0207 l<2
Cell: (413)834-4444

75 MainStreet;Suite 105,
Northfield,MA 01360

Skunk in the Dog Pen

Power Town Creemee
Draws Interest

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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A rash of counterfeit bills
have been passed at stores in
downtown Turners Falls in recent
weeks. Detective Ray Zukowski
of the Montague PD said "Clerks
at ai·ea stores have received 50s,
20s, and a couple of 5s," since
the bad bills were first noticed
towards the end of August.
"One passed at the Exxon at
3rd and Lon September 25, and
one passed at a tag sale the next
day by a woman in her late 40s
accompanied by a young girl."
The bad bill at the Exxon was
passed by a man who had just
received the bill while cashing a
check at the Fleet Bank. His stoiy checks out, and points out the
obvious problem that once these
false bills are in circulation, innocent people wind up getting
caught cashing them.
"These bills ... are often traced
back to college students with
fancy laser pi-inters," Zukowski
said.

Rising price tags for propeity
transactions along the Connecticut River in Gill have prompted
the State Depaitment of Revenue's Division of Local Seivices
to direct the local board of assessors to create a new Riverfront
district for propeity tax assessment as pait of the town's triennial evaluation.
After viewing preliminaiy
assessments in the new district,
some of the 30 affected homeowners are going through the
roof, along with the valuations
on their homes. "My home was
valued at $126,000, said Geri
Johnson. "Now it's $326,000."
Assessor's clerk Hall'iet Tidd
said recent transactions have
di-iven the hikes. "One one-acre
plot of land sold for $170,000!"
she said, incredulously - nearly
three times the townwide average.
"I've been here all my life,"
said Thomas Murley. "Why are
we getting picked on because
we are between the road and the
river?"
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Professional
Decorating
Commercial

Painting &
Contractor

• Residential

• Industrial

Home:(413)863-9166
Horne Fax: (413)863·0218

bedsonl@comc.ist.nel

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100
YEARS"
www.couturebros.com

400 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA• 413-863-4346
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2014Soarce to Sea Clemmp
Please support and congratulate
these organizations that make
Franklin County a better place!

with figures hiding behind them,
bipedal animals in clothing ....all
TURNERS FALLS - Local are visual symbols with meaning."
painter Paul Root is serving A1tistNot only will Root be showing
in-Residence in the galle1y at Ni- his work, he'll also be painting on
na's Nook from October 1 through site, with an exhibit of completed
28. He is manning the shop while works for sale.
Ms Nina-Nook is on her honeyThe usual mind-blowing asso1tment of objets d'art will be availmoon.
Root says he explores in his able for viewing and sale as well.
paintings "questions of personal
Nina's Nook, located at 125A
transfonnation, spirituality, and Avenue A, is open Wednesdays
childhood, my own subconscious and Thursdays from 4 to 6 p.m.,
...black egg shells cracking open Fridays and Saturdays from 1 to
and revealing baby crows trans- 6 pm., and by chance or appointforming into people, stone walls ment.
Bv REPORTER STAFF

18th Year

Thanks to the funding and strong muscles of the folks listed below, trash was
removed from beautiful natural areas
in the towns of Gill, Montague, Millers
Falls, Turners Falls, Sunderland, and
Deerfield.

Participating Groups:
Franklin Coun1y Technical School, Landscaping & Horticulture
Shop
Northfield Mount Hermon School Outdoor Team
Franklin/Hampshire Trial Court Communi1y Service Program
Northfield Elementary School, 5th Grade

40+ cubic yards of
debris
4,000 lbs scrap
metal
130 tires
5 mattresses
3 televisions
2 couches
2 recliners
1,000+ recyclable
bottles and cans

FirstLight Power Resources
Alternative Recycling Systems
Franklin County Solid Waste Management District
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish & Wildlife Refuge
MA Department of Conservation & Recreation
Bridgestone Tire, Tires 4ward program
Lakin Tire East
New England Environmental
Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection
Covanta Energy
Friends of Great Falls Discovery Center
Wagon Wheel Restaurant
Northfield Mount Hermon Dining Services
2 nd Street Baking Company
Adams Donuts

Event Organizers:
Kate Emond, MA Department of Conservation
Paul Grzybowski, MA Dept. of Conservation
Ray Purington
Chris Tobey
Deborah Bazer
Laurel Carpenter, US Fish and Wildlife Service
Amy Donovan, Franklin Coun1y Solid Waste
Management District
Beth Bazler, FirstLight Power

A PaulRootpaintingof blackeggshells
cracking.

Art ShowThisWeekend
old house, he squeezes painting into
his week because that is what he, as
MONTAGUE CENTER - an a1tist, must do. The oil paintings
Mishael Coggeshall-BmT will be that will be on exhibit are the end
having his third annual exhibit from result of a complicated word prob5 to 8 p m. on Saturday, October 4 lem; if this is Tuesday, when does
in his barn at 70 Main Street. If you Misha paint?
go, you will see between twelve
This is not a simple question.
and fifteen paintings - he was still Misha has learned by necessity
working at the time of this inter- to claim small chunks of time. He
view - that represent layers of edu- works in his home, snatching mocation, life experience, obse1vation ments when a baby naps or before
and commitment.
his family wakes in the morning.
With a full-time job in the phys- Fo1tunately his chosen medimn, oil
ics depa1tment at Amherst College, painting, can accommodate stops
a family (he is man-ied to Nadya and struts.
Tkachenko who was featured in this
He says, "For now, my painting
paper a few weeks ago), and a big fits where it can, and that is fine with

Photos by Beth Pelton

By LEE WICKS

Misha Coggeshall-Burr
at his easel

me. I can keep a painting in process
for weeks that way, have time to reflect on it, and it actually helps me
to have down time between sessions
for other reasons, such as some effects need a diy underpainting, and
some oil colors can take a while to
diy enough."
Misha's patience, training and
vision have created images that use
photography as their source and
grow from there to evoke strong
feelings of people and place. He's
been inspired by the works of Cezanne (the Mt. St. Victoire series),
ve1y early Kandinski
- and Ve1meer. Like
Ve1meer, Misha says
he is fascinated by the
play of light from the
lens into our eye.
"Like him," he
says, "I use a lens as
a starting point for my
work. He adds that using a camera is practical because he can't
spend a day working
in a field, though he
would like to. Photography allows him
to capture a memo1y
in a fo1mat that he can
translate into a painting.
He says, " A mem01y is not c1ystal clear,
it is a sort of amalga-

mation of images and smells, feelings and thoughts ... And this is ultimately what I'm after--and, I think,
what a lot of art is about--this sense
that one has somehow recorded an
experience, and translated it into a
fo1m that will endure."
The upcoming exhibit is titled,
Home, and in it he seeks to evoke
"the elusive moments, the memo1-iesof places lived and traveled that
one can reflect back on."
In the exhibit's description he
writes, "We leave our childhood
home, yet forever maintain vivid
pictures of the places that made us
feel so carefree. We travel - keeping
alive bi'ight and exciting memories
of foreign cities that became our
Home for a sho1t while. And finally,
we settle and root in a place that
will create new memo11esof Home
for the next generation."
His paintings, many with dark
backgrounds filled with pinp11cks
of light, have a di·eam-like quality.
They are dramatic and melancholy,
as if Misha is grasping for a memo1y that is just out of reach.
In this upcoming exhibit, he is
including images of his childhood
summer home on Cape Cod, his first
adult Home in New York City, and
as a traveler in Pa11s,as well as his
cm1·entHome in Montague, where
his children inspire him to create
and capture new memories.
His journey to this "Home" in

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK 12 WEEK MINIMUM).

JeffreyCollura,D.M.D.
CosmeticDentistry

G~EAT FALLS HA~VEST
fresh • local • creative

7 BurnhamStreet
TurnersFalls,MA01376
Telephone (413) 774-6553

TurnersFallsOentaLcom
Office HoursBy Appoinunent

TH

I\.E E-1:! 0 VI\.

MVII>A..Y

I0:30

SOLAR
STORE
413 772 3122
Aclvtce, Ve&'
le /M~

com.
Many people in this area travel,
but for those who don't, the vision
of a world traveler grounded in an
endm'ing sense of "Home," will be
available on Friday night, in a barn
in the tiny New England village of
Montague Center.

CALL 863-8666

-·

1&1:1,att
Landscape Design & Maintenance

THVIl8I>AY8

YourREPU\CEMENT
or VermontTanl(ee

Montague has taken him all over
the world, but he began his studies
at Middlebmy College in Vermont
where he majored in rut and physics, a combination that doesn't seem
strange to him at all. He says, "It
was a good balance. I enjoyed both,
and physics is about light, energy
and understanding reality. Physicists must imagine in three dimensions." Put that way, the distance
between rut and science does not
seem so vast.
After Middlebmy he also studied
painting in Glasgow, Scotland at the
Glasgow School of Art. He says,
"This is where I really learned about
color and drawing, and it sta1ted me
on the path I am on now." While
living and working in NYC he studied at the Art Student's League in
the evenings.
Along the way he worked in galleries, including the Tate Galle1y in
London. The chronicle of his list of
travels with Nadya and on his own
is too lengthy to list here, but you
can find all his biographical information and a galle1y of past work
at his website, ww1v.coggeshallburr.

8E
+ $2.S

EitVJr~H

A.M.

A Greener Lawn with TLC We Can Let Your Lawn Grow Free

TO

.2 F.M.

Peter Waters Painting
Services
Interior/Exterior

Open Thursday through Saturday 5 - 9pm
Sunday I 0:30 - 2pm Dinner 5 - 8pm

86.1-002.1
50 Third Street
Downtown Turners Falls

Custom Residential

FullyInsured

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413-461-5172
Wendell, MA
peterjwaters88@gmail.com
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Theeditorswouldliketo thankthef ollowingf
or
edited by Patricia Prnitt
Readers are invited to send
theirgenerous
financialunderwriting
of thispage:
poems to the Montague Reporter
Klondike Sound, Green Fields Market,
at: 177Avenue A
and Montague Dental Arts
Turners Falls, MA 01376
or to: poet1y@monagureporter.org

It is difficult
to get the news from poems
yet men die miserably every day

for lack
of what is found there.

- William Carlos Williams
Untitled
The Great War was beginning
A hundred years ago.
The Guns of August mmbling
Sounds ominous and low.
The world around was changing
But they didn't know it then.
The carnage just beginning
That August way back when.

A Bullet Feels Like
A tug
a tear
a glip
when

on the skin
like cloth
letting go
bones break

Inside your body
you are falling
away from yourself.
Something tumbles

Phases
\/Ve're not liking this:
The aging edifice
Losing its dignity
One brick at a time

Aust1ia fought Serbia
\/Vhich then embroiled Greece.
The other countries soon joined in
Until there was no peace.
A kind of falnily squabble.
That got somewhat out of hand
They'd been having a good-old arms race
And had to take a stand.

Through your knees
back into the ea1th.
A little nausea,
then weakness that

-LeslieBrown
Montague City

New words would soon be common
Like "Ypres»and" Verdun,»
"over the top" and "stalemate»
And "tank" and "machine gun."
The joy of modern warfare
A waiting world would see
A new world of death and carnage
Dealt out efficiently.

can't be resisted
and darkness.
Cmmpled against,
The earth is a pillow.
And another conversation,
jonquils pushing up
through the skin
of the earth.

\/Vhile over in Ame1ica
We heard the mmbling too
But it was not our business
Beyond our oceans two
A few of us enlisted
To go and fight the Hun.
Most continued day to day,
But we sta1ted making guns.

- Al Miller
Montague

Benny the Bird Watcher
Benny the bird watcher

Benny does not know.

Three doves,

goes to the park daily.

He is, however, intrigued

chirping peace and love,

With binoculars focused,

by the ,vide variety

are joined by a choir of nightingales;

he perches in a tree

of body coloration :

but they are intilnidated

and studies

Peacocks boast

by a blue-feathered eagle

the fowl that gather.

b1ight, mffled plumage.

who warns them to not agitate the others.

Although Benny has tlied to analyze

Penguins, cool and dignified,

So the crowd begins to depa1t,

their communication systems,

stmt around in circles.

and a gang of vultures

he reaches no substantial conclusions.

Hens huddle confusedly,

raids the park for spoils.

A particular squawk, caw, or coo,

bickering among themselves.

Benny ends his sport for the day,

carrying a certain message

A clique of roosters,

and goes home.

to one bird, lnight mean

sporting neatly-combed manes,

Prancing in his cage,

something entirely different

shout egotistically,

he pleases onlookers

to another. Whether this

hoping to attract the hens' attention.

by lnilnicking their actions.

jumbling of signals

Unsanitary pigeons

While nibbling a stale saltine,

is due to the conveyor,

beg for meager offe1ings.

Benny contemplates

the recipient,

Two canaries,

the fowl condition.

Benny himself,

oblivious to the crowd,

or all of them,

mutter sweet nothings.

An arsenal of democracy
Weapons we'd supply
To feed the grmving mayhem
But never asking why.
'Take up our quarrel \vith the foe."
The plea from Flanders's Fields,
A cornucopia of tanks and ships
Of tonnage and of yields.

Oh we'd get in eventually
And join in "over there"
We couldn't see the consequence
Or maybe didn't care.
For war's a great adventure
\/\Thenin a noble cause,
The gas and the destmction
And dying \vithout pause.
The gas attacks, the mud, the death
The vermin in the trenches
The relentless rain of screaming shells
To make men lose their senses.
The hollow stare of broken men
The shell shocked who came home
The parades and all the speeches
To welcome back our own.
It all began so subtly
A hundred years ago.
We didn't know it all back then
But now we all should know.

- KevinSmith
Turners Falls

-JohnHaigis
Montague

Contributors' Notes
Leslie Brown is well known and appreciated for her
Gardener's
Companion
column, and has long supp01ted
the Reporter
in many other capacities, including a longrunning stint on our Board of Directors. (Thanks Leslie!)

.

John Haigis makes his first appearance on this page with Kevin Smith has cont1ibuted to this page often; this time
a poetic history lesson.
he has gone to the birds for inspiration.
~~~
Al Miller's poem takes the lesson up close and physical.
We welcome his work again.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Pip_ioneS

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns&Ammo

Open

7 am 7 days

101 Ave A, Turners

DevineOverhead
Doors
GerryDevine
106West Street
Hadley,MA. 01035

a week

41.4.863.4246

DOLAN
& dbLAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW
174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLSMASSACHUSETTS
01376
413-863-3133

CALL 863-8666

SALES• SERVICE•JNSTAUATION
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL
DOORS & OPENERS

SPORTSHOP

•
•
•
•

I
0

ENT TO EXCELLENCE
KUSTOM AUTOBODY
MA Reg #RS2066

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780

Mike Fuller, Owner

Hampshire: 586-3161

Fnnklin:773-9497
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ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT

Camp 23. 6 to 9 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Drew Paton's 1940's Hit Parade, 7 p.m.
Dance Northampton, Northampton:
Zydeco
Dance
with
Zydeco Connection www.dancenorthampton.com. $, 7 p.m.

ONGOING:
EVERY SUNDAY

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Celtic Sessions, musicians of all
levels welcome to play traditional
Irish music, 10:30 a.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
EVERY MONDAY

Montague Center Library: Evening Story Time. Young children
and their families are invited to
wind down at the end of the day
with stories, with Angela. Children are invited to come in their
pajamas. 6:30-7:00 p.m.

Smith College, Northampton:
The Archetype of Betrayal - The
Dark and Bright Side of the InJACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION
dividuation Process, a talk by
EVERY THURSDAY
Paul
Sanderson, Jungian
Carnegie Library, Turners Falls: Analyst. Seelye Hall 106, PreMusic and Movement with Tom sented by the Jung Association
Carroll & Laurie Davidson. Chil- of Western Mass., 7 p.m.
dren and their caregivers invited. 10 a.m. Moves to Millers Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Show of Cards, 8 p.m.
Falls Library in September.
Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
EVERY FRIDAY
That Funny lmprov Show, funBetween the Uprights, Turners
nies for the whole family, preFalls: Karaoke with Dirty Johnsented by The Shea Comedy
ny. 9 p.m to midnight. Free.

B7

Mason. 20 albums, over 6,000
gigs and 48 years in the music
business must count for something! Celebrate! $, 8 p.m.
Mocha
Maya's,
Shelburne
Falls: Taking Back Eden, contemporary, original, acoustic
rock band. Special guest singer/songwriter Kelly Spyglass
performs delicate, atmospheric,
moody, dark folk. 8 p.m.
Replay,
Pushkin
Building,
Greenfield: The Frost Heaves
and a dramatic reading of a
work in progress by Stella Corso and her CT River Valley Poet's Theater. $, 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Booty Nights, Hip Hop and Soul
70s-2000s, 9:30 p.m.
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers
Falls: AfterGlo, current andclassic hits, $, 9:30 p.m.

Slate Memorial Library, Gill: Story Hour, stories, popcorn, and a
hands-on craft project. We welcome new families, 10 a.m.
Leverett Library Spanish Conversation Group. Brush up on or
improve your Spanish in a casual and friendly environment, 4
to 5 p.m.
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers
Falls: Free Texas Hold 'em Poker tournament, with cash prizes.
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners FallsStory Time: Thematic stories,
projects, and snacks for young
children with Ruth, 10:15 to
11:30 a.m.
Great Falls Farmer's Market,
Turners Falls, 2 to 6 p.m.

5
Rendezvous, Turners
Falls:
KaTNT
raoke
9
p.m.
MONDAY,
OCTOBER
6

Greenfield
Community
College,
The Tin Pan Vallry Trio, a Fami!YVariety Sho111
in the Great Hall of the
Main CamDiscoveryCenter;TurnersFalls. Fridqy, October10th at 7 p.m.
pus:
Rob
R.ip-eshments.
Donationssupp01t
p-eenatureprogramsat the Discove,yCente1:
Okun: Profeminist Men
ART SHOWS:
Players, $, 8 p.m.
and the Great Turning. Editor of
Porter-P hel ps-H unti ngton
Deja Brew, Wendell: The Voice Male magazine and auHouse Museum, Hadley: Field Equa/ites, reggae, 9:00 p.m.
thor of Voice Male: The Untold
Story of the Profeminist Men's
Notes 4: Transect. Exhibition
of drawings, paintings, col- SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
Movement, Rob highlights the
lages and sculptures created Great Falls Discovery Center, awareness of the need for men
by architects Sigrid Miller Pol- Turners Falls: Early Turners to play a greater role in preventlin & Stephen Schreiber, land- Falls History Talk featuring Da- ing sexual assault on college
scape architect Jane Thurber. vid Brule, Nolumbeka Project, campuses and documents the
Through 10/15.
and Ed Gregory, local historian. profeminist men's movement
Includes update on the content 35-yr history. Rm: C208, 12
EVENTS:
and progress of the National p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2
Park Service battlefield grant Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
and
slide show of archival 19th Quiznite with Quizmasters Lou
Greenfield Garden Theater,
Greenfield: Will For The Woods, and 20th centuries photos of & Leslie! 8 p.m.
film showing co-sponsored by the villages of Montague, 10:30
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8
Green Burial Massachusetts, a.m.
$, 7 p.m. www.willforthewoods. Schuetzen Verein, Gill: Festival Smith College, Northampton:
com
of the Dogs. Presented by the Contemporary Book Arts Lecture Michael Kuch, local artist,
Brick House, Turners Falls: Friends of the Franklin County
printmaker, writer and publisher,
Jack Wright & Ben Bennett duo; Regional Dog Shelter. Dogdelivers a talk on his work and
Jealousy Mountain Duo; Don friendly activities: best trick,
career, entitled "Twenty Years
Vito; Flaming Dragons of Mid- best dressed, and Name-Yourof the Double Elephant Press:
dle Earth; Banjo Assault (larger Breed Show. Activities include
Harnessing Influence & Ignoa
silent
auction,
vendors,
trainensemble). Improvisation and
rance."
Reception to follow. 4
instrumental (post-)rock, etc.; ers, and canine demos. Dogs
to
5:30
p.m., Neilson Library
two touring bands from Germa- welcome, must be leashed at
Browsing
Room.
ny. All ages / substance free; 7 all times. Catered lunch included. $, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Green Fields Market, Greenp.m.
field: Herbal Approaches to
Wendell
Town
Forest:
Forester
Deja Brew, Wendell: The RoostInsomnia, free talk by Commuers, classic rock dance music Walk with forester Mike Maunity Clinical Herbalist, Patti Wilby Bruce Scofield & Mark Fell- ri. Meet at the Dirth Road entrance, Wendell State Forest liams, 7:30 p.m.
er, 8 p.m.
promptly at 3 p.m. Contact Ray Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
DiDonato (rdidonat@hotmail. Shout Lulu, Southern string
Falltown String Band, 8 p.m.
com, (978) 544-8270) for info band, 8 p.m.
and registration.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
John Doe Jr., Greenfield: Bun- Montague Bookmill, Montague
Deja Brew, Wendell: The Surly
winkies, Pigeons, and Paradise Center: An Evening With Ray

BILL SHONTZ

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

fOUR WINDS SCHOOL
The strengths of the one-room school
meet the challenges of the 21st Century.
nurturing each student's strengths and curiosity,
challenging

every

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Phantom Erratic #6. Bruzgynai
(outsider electronic music from
Lithuania!), Olivia Neutron-John
and Frida Precariat --(freakbeats diva), perform.-lecture by
Jenna Keery Weingarten! DJ
Ichabod, $, 9 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

Discovery
Center, Turners
Falls: Great Falls Coffeehouse
presents The Tin Pan Valley
Trio. Bill Shontz, Rob Fletcher
and Lenny Zarcone perform a
family variety show, $, 7 p.m.
Deja Brew, Wendell: Barrett Anderson, renegade blues, 9 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
The Original Cowards, indie/
rock, 9:30 p.m.

SUNDAY,
OCTOBER

EVERY TUESDAY

Discovery Center, Turners Falls:
Kidleidoscope Tuesday. Handson environmental experience for
young children. Story, interactive game and craft with rotating
topics. Ages 3-6 with a parent or
guardian. 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Temple, Jim Henry, Guy DeVito
& Doug Plavin, 8 p.m.

student

every

day,

413 863-8055 vvww.fouiwinds school.info

• Safe Combinations ChangecJ

SKIP'SROADSIDEDINER
POLISH, ITALIAN 8 AMERICAN FARE
Open 10:30 AM-3: 00 PM Daily· Closed Sundays

TNT PRODUCTIONS
DJ & KARAOKESPECIALISTS
"We Know Entertainment•

24 French King Hwy@ Gi 11Bridge
(413)863-9991

www.tntprodj.net
413-522-6035

( 413) 863-9576

-~

QUIZ!

THURS.
10/2 8pm FREE
FalltownString Band
FRI.10/3 FREE7pm
DrewPaton's
1940's HitParade
SAT.10/4 9:30 FREE
BOOTY
NIGHTS
(hiphopandsoul.70s-todayl

SUN.10/5 FREE
Musicto EnjoyDinnerBy 7pm
TNT Karaoke 9pm
78 THIRDSTREET
TIIINDIS FIUS, MA
11811EZVGUSTFMA.COM

TEL:4U-163-2166

Friday 9 to 1

163 Sunderland Rd. • Amherst

(413) 548-6900

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

~

Boston Globe States:

Best Polish Food this
side of Krakow!

863-2471

www.brickhouseconununity.org

Thursday4 to 7

28 Montague Str~et
Turners Falls. MA 01376

fax 863·80ZZ

For information:

GoooTIMES
Irish Seisun Music

C~nll1ed • Bonded• fnsw,.tl

Businesses
andHomes
• Dead Bolts
• HouseholdLock Sets
• We Master Key & Re-Key

Teen Drop-In Center
Tues.-Sat., 2:30-6:00 p.m.

GREATSEAFOOD&

We Install all Types of Locks & EntryDevices for

helping students develop the determination and the
basic skills they need to follow their own Inspiration

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER
24 3rd Street, Turners Falls

CALL 863-8666

0.:. __
,.. Brian R. San Soucie
~
Locksmith- CRL
SPrving th<>A,e,. for ove, 25 yea,s

t•,
..
~tr~,i
The BrickHouse

~

30 Montague St.
TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

~

r-r

• 888-763-3443

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com
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'Qebe
fflontague3lteporter
is seeking

writers to cover
local meetings on a regular basis. Modest compensation and
editorial guidance provided. For information, contact
( 413) 863-8666 or edit01@montaguereporfe!:01g!

Ombudsman = Advocate
Volunteer as o Long-Term Care Ombudsman.
Empower Individuals living In nursing and rest homes.

To request a training
application, contact Trevor
Boeding at tboeding@fchcc.org,
413.773.5555 x 2241, or

Franklin County Home Core

978.544.2259X 224 J.

info@fchcc.org www.fchcc.org

TRAVEL from page B1

stretch of pristine beach (called a
strand by the Irish) and imagined
what it must have been like to live
in such a remote place.
The Blasket Island, a community of primitive fishing, faiming
and vivid sto1ytelling, was deemed
uninhabitable by the Irish Government inl953. The heritage of the
Great Blasket Island is preserved
and showcased at the Blasket Island Center in Dunquin.
Interestingly enough, many of
the Islanders left Ireland and immigrated to Springfield, Massachusetts! At the Center there is a
special section devoted to Springfield and the Hm1g1yHill section in
particular.
We had been hoping for a sister
trip to Ireland for a long time-- we
made it happen in 2013.

and a stop at Ross Castle. After
all that adventure we felt right at
home drinking tea, eating scones
and people watching at a lovely
outdoor cafe called "Jams".
While eve1y day in Ireland was
enjoyable, we agreed the best included a trip out to the Great Blasket Island, located about 3 miles
off the coast of Dunquin.
The island can only be reached
by a combination of a one hour fer1y ride, then onto a small six-person raft with all riders wearing life
jackets. But this is possible only on
days when the weather will allow,
which is far from every day.
But the luck of the Irish was
with us. We enjoyed a great trip
out and a fabulous afternoon walking the gentle yet challenging hills
of the island.
We had our lunch on a long

Erin go Bragh!

• Pizzas
• Entrees

Membersof the Franklin CountyTechFootball
TeamassistedMontagueParks & &creationwith
the installationof two newswingsetsat Highland
Park in MillersFallson September27.

II

Artist Anja Schutz standsbehindthe newpedestrian
crosswalkshepaintedon Saturdqyat UnityPark. At the
officialunveilingof the newwalkwqyon September28,
MontaguepoliceofficerDan Miner toldthe kids assembled
for
cupcakesaboutcrosswalksafety. The crosswalk
paintingand
cupcakeparty werefunded by TurnersFallsRiverCulture.

The TurnersFallpowercanalsluicehas beendrainedfor maintenance.

PLACE YOUR COLOR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY
$12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
CALL 863-8666

• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio
maspi1pi:na.com
21BankRow,Cftd.
413-475-3570

woodfired
~

1....-11•....

~~Im
SCSC
\

How

PT

pizzeria

-SHA~H.A

CONSTRUCTION

our FREE mobile

SuP~EY Co. !Ne.
"Rock solid service with level advice"

♦;

omPiete Masonry

Supply

Offering a complete line of pavers.
wall stone, retalnlng wall block and more.
298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

413-863-4322

.and at our new location

or8O2-579-l 8O0

529 S. Main St, Brottleboro

www.shonahonsupply.com

Qr.•tiJol1nscw.
CRrnNr:1
Al3R, CRl3,CRS,GRI, SRES

4 I'3-86'3-9736•Genlohnson~
Realtor.mm
Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(CtttlfltdReYdentW
Speclallsl)
Only
4%ofallREAIJORS
ooldthisJJesli~ous
desigr.ition.
TheCRS
i; mybadge
of expertise
andyourshiekl
ot
i1SSU-4/1Ce.
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